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By CLIF STRl(ftON .

.
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Ka"N. Farmer'" 'ra.,.i....on Corre.poratlen'

:' controi features of the'AAJ.. of 1938.
..

Growers would be entitled to income
certificates on & domeatic allotment
(percentage of total production re
quired for domeatlc consumption)
based on normal Jlrod�ction for previ
ous 10 years on average (historic)
acreage for the preceding 10 years.

'

In tlmes of large surpluses, the mar
keting quota provisions of the AAA
of 1988 would apply. The Wheeler
amendment to that act doea.not con-

: template removing control of mar

keting; it does contemplate Issuance of
income certificates to growers who do
not comply with the acreage reduction
requirements for conservation pay
ments. Failure to observe marketing
quotas would forfeit right to income
certificates.
The income certificate plan is a proc

essing tax in a different form. Financ
ing payments to .growers for their in
come certificates would be by proces
sors, handlers, dealers-any purchasers
in taet-of wheat. TheSe would be re

quired to purchase income certificates
(6 'pushels of certificates for every 5

. bWl�els purchased), based on domestic'
consulllption. :in -trsde of 580 million
bushels and 100 million bushels of ex
ports. Seed and feed consumption of
wheat is presumed 'tobe about 150 mil
lion bustle•.WM8It exported would en
title seller to a refund on the amount

W\\SHINGTON, D. C. -.A_ pro- year's wheat crop. President RooSevelt
tracted struggle between the Sen- , is Oppo:sing the parity. payme�ts -Item

ate 'and the House over farm parity on the ground �h�t ConJTe. should
payments for the fiscal year ending 'provtde some means of ra'ising money
June 30, '1940, is indicated. to .pay them. The .S!!nate boosted Ute
L!l�t'spring the 75th -Congresa voted big farm :supply ..bill some: 400 m1llion

212 Iilillic;m dollars for parity, techni- dollars over the b.u�et estimate, a�
cally adjustment payments. to wheat, most that much over the House figurell.
corn and'cotton growers. Payments are Senabcr Wheel�l' has: introduced the
being made this crop year from the "income certificate" farm bill for
212 million dollars to farmers in com- wheat, which has Jhe backing of the

pliance with the AAA program on the National Farmers' Union, .and which
1939 crop. Wheat payments are 11. its s;u.pporters believe will have con

cents a bushel this year. Conservation .. siderable support from the Farm
payments run 17 cents; commodity Bureau Federation before the battle is
wheat loans are based on '58 cents at over.

the farm, Co-operating wheat growers
thus get' 86 cents a bushel for the nor

mal production on their allotted acres.

This session the House appropria
tions cornmtt.tee recommended 250
million dollars for parity payments on.

the 1-!)40 crop. The item was ktlled in
the House by a close vote. Now the
Senate has amended the supply bill to,
provide 225 miltion dollars for .pai"ity
payments, which probably would mean

about 12 to 15 cents a bushel on next

Bill· Amends Compliance

The bill is substantially. as outlined
previously in Kansa.s Farmer. '

In 'one'respect it takes wheat grow
ers out; from "nder tbe AAA, which .the
income certificate bill would amend.
Wheat growers would not'have t-o com
ply with the acreage reduction pro
gnam to come 'in under the income cer
tificate plan. However, the Wheeler
bill �es not abandon the ma.rketing

:.

Save Ttll,e .�Sa've :WCWk',••:Save,Money
with', McCoItMtCK�"�. Hey Tools

..

WHETHER yeu put up��y,.()'r,�reen crops
for silage,yPll caa'do'da� timely job bettet, in
Jess time, with less wOrk; and at low cost with
�cCormick-Deeriag Hay 'roots. This famous
�ine inc{udeS tools ."eVerY�ing operatiqn�
There are�werS or 'Yarious siZes �Iid typesfor

".,: horse and tracter·openltioe, dump�ft'eeP
. rakes, tedders, side-delive.ry· r�es, >loaders,

.

, staclt�s, ,�ay Presses, bay chOppers.
';:i'''\' ....!

!:'Il:' .wE NEW MACHINES
"

. AIl£ 'NOW �Y.ILABLE':
1. Green Crop ,loader (cylinder-rake type)
2. oreen Crop Loader (windrow type)

.

3. Hay Chopper
,

4. Tractor Sicle-Delivery Rake
5. No. 15 Power Hay Press

Be ready to go when haying time comes around
- see the International Harvester dealer now
about these modern, efficient tools.

\

INTE.NATIONAt SAaVIIT£a COMPANT
c._"'"

.

110 Meith Wi......�1l. CIaicatre, Iw.oie

''Y.eoh, as 1o�9 as got corn, I'm pre
popular with you gu,.s, but other times I

too little to play with ya! l"
.

exported equal to the value of the i
come certificates on the exports.
Proponents of the measure say he

are some illustrations of how it woul
work out. The Secretary would esti
mate the market price for the comin
year on May 15.

Suppose ·1:his estimat-ed price is 7
cents .& bushel. Suppose he finds t
averagoe cost of production is $1.
Suppose parity price. on May 15

'

ll.1'5.
,

Nc(7W take the ease &f Farmer "A·
woo'has a,h�toricaI'base of 200 acres'
he ita'S averaged ttiRt acreage for

p!'eCeQing 10 years.
N>ow assume that hi� average yield

toO IHoishebJ to the acre; also assum
that the domestic allotment is i5
cent of the historic (10-year average)
production; assume crop insurance'
one'1IuBhel an acre, "aid 'in advance,',
Now suppese that Farmer A ele

"

not to go into u.e -Soil Conservali
Pl'Ogl'aal. He might come out this IVI

it natiohal wheat supply' June 30 IV

. not -large 'eIlough to reqUire marketi
quotas;

-

Farmer "A" plants his 200 arrel
: pays 200 'bushels of wheat for ins.
ance; his production is 121,6 bush
Instead of the avera;e 10 Dushels,
He eould sell 2,300. bushels at

cents a 'bushel for $1,610.

How Plan Works

His domestic allotment was ;5 pe
cent of 2;000 bushels', or 1,500 busne
On this 1,500 bushels he would receiy
1,500 times the difference betwe

$1.15 and 70 cents (45 cents) mco

certificates or $1)7-5. His wheat mco
then 'Would be $2;285. With marl:etiD
.quota, 80 per cent in effect, he coul
sell only 80 per cent of 1,500 bushe
1,206 times 7-6 or $840; income Sl,51,
Now suppose he had a total cr

.

failure, insured for 75 per cent. IJ
would receive 1,360 bushels of whea
sell at 'to cents 'for .$91'0. He would
ceive income certi6cates of $675. whea
income, $1,5'85.

'

But suppose that lilarmer "A"
,

dded t-o go into the Soil Consen'atI
program. Holding 50 acres out of p
duction he would receive in consZrv
tion J!layments, $35@.
His 150 acres would produce (12

bushels an acre) 1,875 bushels, sOld,a
10 cents, $1,312.50. His income cert.:

.

cates would amount to;'$'675, Wheat
co!ite: �,3S7:50.· ,

' ;
'. �; maTketing quota:.is in effect
cOWd ee111200 busheu;!&t 70 cents,
-$8(0. Wbea:t income WQuid be $350 P

$'84�"plus $675, or $1.86:5.
.

. On these lU!sumptlqus, in years,
"sUrPluses the wheat gr�wer in the C,
servation Prqgram· w,oulq get III

Iaeger caSh income bUt he;would h8

. 675 bushels left � his h(mdS, wh

-. on,e ''OutsiQe would' ba�e' 1;100 bush

-lE;f.t.
. ,<'. ,

.

• .'! i , d'
-

, Now let�s suppose PUS! farmel
cided to plant an extra 100 a,cres,
der '-the Wheeler amb1duient to

,

. AAA 'of l.1JSS, he ee.uld. so db.
•

-l 11 his production· was 1'2% bush -,
,

to.the lIefts .
hewoUld bilrire�t 300 (1

, '�21�, '?l' 3,7�:bu;lhe1s: �ut.�iS rJo�e:
_ ..:, aIlotiDent.would be I50,times 10
),

els� � 1;5e8 bushels. ;
If 'be 1!IOJd 25(M) imBhels only, ,

J .

Wo
. ·eea1ed·the other.l,256�sbels, be cell·recewe:. for 2,500· bushels, at 70

I
-$1,750; income certificates,$675; 11'1.

income, $2,425.



By ROY FREELAND

VER snow-capped mountains and across
oceans, eager young students from many
nations journey thousands of miles to at
tend our Kansas State College at Man

attan. Why do these foreign students come so
r for an education'? Whaf use do they plan to
ake of it? What are their impressions of
meriea and Kansas?
'One of the quickest answers in regard to rea
ns for attending college in the United States
me from Manoutchehre. Mahin, of Tehran,
n (Persia). Manoutchehre said that in his
untry, Americans are noted for their ability
"make two pennies from one." For this rea

D, it is considered that some training in the
nited States is of great value, altho a good
hool system is maintained in Iran. Manout
ehre said that Kansas State College is rated
ighly in Iran and that people in that country
Oil' of Kansas because of its reputation as a
heat producing state.
"The most noticeable difference between peo
e here and those in Iran is speed," Manout
ehre said. "In the United States, everyone
aves faster and takes more pains at the art of
aking money. Americans have more facilities
rdoing things rapidly. For example, messenger
rviee, dry cleaning services and hundreds of
hers, Such conveniences are unknown to my
ople, As a substitute, all but the lowest classes
ve servants."

.

)n learning to read and write in English, Ma
utehehre found a complete reversal in every
ay, He displayed a book written in Persian in
hieh writing started at the back of the book and
agressed from right to left across the pages
Ward what would be the front of a book written
English.. Manoutchehre's father is a land

. ner, having several farms with 50 to 200 work-
s on each farm.

.

Less complimentary to our country was Rich
�Muggli, who comes from scenic, mountainous
llzel'land. "The United States can be classed
the second best country in the world, but itrtalllly is not the best," he testified. "Your
llJ.eriean cities, especially the streets, are not

illoricPI' .

Uet'
Q �stlne is the homeland of Dayid Tatah, left. OverIon IS not an agricultural' problein there. At right,Manoutchehre Mahin, af Tehran" Iran.

QIl8Q F,
.

8
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Below, these foreign students at Kansas State
.

College sign their names to greet you.

Mrs. Fung K. Huang, of
Canton, China, is a grad.
uate student in poultry

genetics.

Left, K. C. Lee who is attending
Kansas State College to become
a crops specialist for the Chi
nese Government, strikes a

study room pose.

Richard Muggli, of Zurich,
Switzerland, says "Kansas is

too leve!."

so clean as those of my own country. In Switzer
land the streets of all cities are washed regularly with water from a hose. Our Swiss roads
are not as good as your best highways here, hut
none of our roads are as bad as your side roads."
Richard didn't come to America because of

inferior schools in his own country. Like most
other Swiss boys, he probably will follow in the
business of his father or a near relative. In line
with this, he spent son.e time in the Eastern
states, obtaining practical experience as the em
ploye of a typewriter company which his father
represents in Zurich. However, he says that with
Europe in such a turmoil, he thinks it best to be
fitted for more than one occupation. His next
best chance is in the milling business, because
of near relatives in that work. This brought himto Kansas State College to one of the few com.
plete courses in milling.
Richard reported that because Switzerland

is the only German speaking country not con
trolled by Germany, people there watch with un
easiness, present political happenings inEurope.He said newspapers in Switzerland print only the
important news, omitting love stories, divorce
and murder accounts and other' such material
found in American papers.
From the !and of snow and ice let's turn to

neighbors in Japan. Shige Namba, of Tokyo, sa'id
that kimonos are losing popularity in her home
country. Shige dresses much the same as her
Kansas . classmates. She is a graduate of the
Tokyo Woman's Christian College, a missionary
school. She said that only a few years ago, two ..

thirds of the girls there wore kimonos, but now
all girls in that college wear European or Ameri
can style dress. In fact, the Japanese are rapidly
copying styles and [Continued' on Page 14-]
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AREPUTABLE,
well-informed and

successful attorney in Southwest
Kansas one time told me that he
had taken the trouble to go thru

the General Statutes of Kansas and
found there were something over 3,600
don'ts between the covers of that mas-
sive collection of laws. If it was true
then, which I do not doubt, the total
number of forbidden things must be consider
ably larger than that now. All of us, of course,
are presumed to know all the laws and if we vio
late any of the "don'ts," in theory, we must suf..
fer the penalty. Some time ago a man passed
thru Topeka exhibiting probably the most re
markable dog in the world. The dog seemed to
understand everything that was said to him and
was possessed of a keen sense of humor. When
the statement was made in his hearing that
everybody was presumed to know the

.

law, the
learned dog barked 20 distinct barks expressing
hilarious amusement.
It goes without saying that not one of us, ex

cept a hopeless idiot, who, of course, is not re

sponsible, is not a law-breaker. This situation in
regard to lawbreaking would be exceedingly
serious if it were not relieved by the utter ridic
ulousness of it. The laws in some cases not only
are absurd but are unequal in the penalties pre
scribed.

• •

If you should happen to lose your temper
while arguing for world-wide peace and in the
"heat of passion" stab your opponent with a

knife, with 110 intention of killing him, but as a

result of the wound, he should die, you would be
guilty of manslaughter in the fourth degree.
The extreme penalty that could be imposed on

you would be imprisonment in the penitentiary
for not more than 2 years, or you might get off
with 6 months in the county jail. However, if in
the course of the fight you should bite his ear,
slit his nose open or if he happened to have his
tongue in his cheek or between his teeth when
you "socked" him, and you should injure his ton
gue, or should break the bones in his hand you
would be guilty of mayhem and might be sent to
the penitentiary for not less than 5 or more than
10 years. So far as you are concerned it would
be better to kill your opponent in the course of
your peace argument than to bust his lip or

break a finger.
If a thief should "frisk" from your purse

$19.90 cash, the highest penalty that could be
.dmpcsed on him would be a jail sentence not to

Let Us Spray
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hilt, Kansas

First the worms were on the lettuce
And all garden pests beset us
And they spotted all the places
We had planted seeds and trees;
And they hatched out by the millions
And, some places maybe billions
Where we planted and replanted
On our toes or on our knees.
Then the rains came just to suit us
But the pests hatched out to loot us

.

And the seed and trees and shrubbery
Made such a balanced feed"
That the pests announced Thanksgiving
For this richer, better living

. And the bounteous hand of nature
That was filling every need.
"Let us Spray first! 'Tis a feature,"
Said a County Agent Creature,
"That I think is quite important,"
So they let him have his way.
Then the insects "preyed" not knowing
That their preying meant their going,
And none yet have grasped the meaning
He conveyed by "Let Us Spray"!

(Copyright, 1939)
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By T. A. McNeal

exceed one year. If during the still watches of
the night he should lift a "setting" hen from her
nest, worth perhaps 50 cents, he would be guilty
of grand larceny and might be sent to the peni-
tentiary for 7 years.

.

You are permitted to play ball on Sunday, and
fill the air with loud and blasphemous profanity
expressing your interest in the game, but if you
engage in a game of bridge or seven-up or crib
bage on Sunday you are subject to a fine of not
to exceed $50. Of course, if you happen to be a

member of the Adventist Church or the Seventh
Day Baptist you can go on with your ,bridge
game.

• •

If you should go down the street carrying' a
red flag you might be punished by imprisonment
in the penitentiary for not less than 18 months
nor 'more than 3 years. Moral: Don't carry a red
handkerchief. If you should in a public place in
dulge in satisfying a somewhat remarkable ap
petite for "snakes, lizards, scorpions, centipedes,
tarantulas or other reptiles" you would be sub
ject to confinement in the county jail not less
than 30 days nor more than 9 months or fines of
not less than $25 nor more than $100. But if',
you desire to make up a salad composed of cater
pillars, tumble-bugs, grasshoppers, grubwornis
and cockroaches to eat that would be entirely
lawful. Study your statute book. You may not be
able to remember all of the 4,000 things it for
bids you to do. But if you have any sense of
humor it will relieve the tedium and add to the
joy of life.
You may not know that it is your duty, when

ever you are directed to do so by the county com
missioners, to proceed to destroy all weeds of
the kind known as cockleburs, sand burs, bur
docks, sunflowers, Canada thistles and Johnson
grass. If you fail to do so you are guilty of a mis
demeanor and may be fined or thrown into jail,
OT' fined in:such sum as the Court may see fit to
impose upon you. It is also the express duty of
the county attorney to prosecute you.
It is quite possible that you may not know that

until a few years ago, on petition of 15 legal
voters of· a township directed to the township
trustee, it became his duty to issue orders to the

.

road overseers to warn out all able-bodied male
persons between the ages of 12 and 65 years to
destroy locusts a:nd migratory grasshoppers,
the penalty for neglecting Qt. refusing -to obey
the call was a fine of not less than $10 and not
more than $100. So you can see that it was quite
a serious offense. I presume that when the ex

terminators were gathered their rallying cry, to
paraphrase Halleck,. the poet, was "Charge,
Chester charge, On Stanley on. Let not a single
durned grasshopper escape.":

• •

Political J.obs

SENATOR EWING HERBERT, who has spent
several years as.a member of one or the other

houses of the Legislature and.has mixed in· poli
tics for a half a century or such a, matter, quotes
with approval what Earnest A. Briles, of Staf
ford, speaker of. the.lower house of the Legisla
ture and recognized as one- of the most useful
members of that body, has to say about political
jobs.

..

ccA political job," says Speaker Briles, "is a

snare, a delusion._More ability has been wrecked
in such jobs than in all other ways combined.
Our advice to anyone is-don't takea polrtical
job as a means of livelihood if yciu can get along
any other way. Unless you are an exception, you
will not be fit for anything else after 2 or 4 years.
If you take it to be of service, as. an interesting

experience, or as a hobby, have anothep
source of income that isn't so dangel'ou
We've seen too many persons flounde.
about 'helpless, hopeless, after losing a'
political job. They just don't seem able
to find some other way o� making a
living. When the pie counter opens
again, they're right back for more,
Sometimes it seems ridiculous, some-

times it's ;pisgusting, often it is pitiful. When
the future welfare, happiness of a family'
hinges on the husband, father, getting another,.

political job, one can't help feeling badly about
it. With private jobs·so scaree,-it is not surpris.',
ing that there are 10-applicants·fox: every public
job available. The pay is certain; the employ.
ment for a period of time at least. But there are

many who will get these jobs who will pat:
dearly for them in-the long run. It should not be
so. It is not easy to explain. But it's true."

• •

I have been hearing that sort of advice for a

long, long time but have not noticed any diminu�:
tion of the number seeking public offices. Politi.:
cal jobs have increased entirely out of proper
tion to the increase in population, but rapidly as
the number has increased the number of appli
cants for jobs seems' to have increased more:
rapidly,
Why?What Speaker Briles and my genial an '

brilliant friend, Ewing Herbert, say is true. But
then is it any more difficult to answer that. que�
tion than it is to answer the question wily do
these two competent gentlemen seek to be·
elected to the Legialature, when both of them
,know that all they get out of it is the privi-,
lege of sharing in the general abuse that it

heaped on the Legislature for its supposed sins
of commission or omission, and at a financial 10
to them of $200 or $300 for each session spent
at Topeka.

• •

Why do capable men in Kansas want to be
elected Governor when they know that to get the
office either they or their friends must spend
twice as much in the two campaigns, primall
and -regular election, as the entire .salary of the
office amounts 'to for the term of their incum

bency. Unless they have extraordinarily good
luck they will after an get little of either fame or

satisfaction out of It. While in office when the'
Governor attends a meeting the crowd will rise

-

when he is introduced. About the time he ge'"
used to having the audiences rise in his honor'
his term expires. He goes out of office and again
becomes one of the common run of citizens and
fades from the picture .

Speaker Briles and Ewing both know this and
yet I wonder whether each ·of them does not have
a secret hankering to be Governor. Just what,
is-the lure of a political job? �e pause for the

answer.
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INN1A B'ED
OMEONE had placed a sheaf of white zin
nias by Baptist's still, white hand, the hand
Eve thought bitterly that had reduced her

wn brave, budding zinnias to a tumbled ruin
f twisted stems and blackening buds. The
oarse unkempt stubble Baptist had worn weeK
ays, like amask, was gone. "He was handsome,"
ve thought in astonishment, as she gazed at
e bier.
The eyes of the neighbor women followed her
uriously. "No use to give them something to
II their tongues over," she thought. Eve closed
e door, stood alone in the bare uncurtained
'tehen, her figure bathed in a shaft of light
om the setting sun. She felt as if Baptist was
ere beside her.
"You're too easy; Jpve. You _spoil them," he
id. As if that justified striking a child-ever.
e knew Laurel hadn't struck old Mollie, but
aptist had punished 'him.
"You must know how your switch felt to
oor old Molly," he'd said. Remembering, Eve's
esentment flared anew. She reached for the
itches above the door. The lithe, little one for
an; the tough, strong one for Laurel. An un

y memory tormented her. Old Molly, she was
o gentle, running from the boys. Surely Laurel
she broke the switches in her strong hands,
pped the pieces on the coals glowing in the
ge. She could have had an oil stove but
ptist must have hybrid seed corn for the
est forty, hybrid seed instead of her comfort
-d the children's. The switches blazed. A look
f intense satisfaction lighted her plain fea-
es .

The funeral was over. The last kind neighbor
one. The hens were fed, cows milked, pigs
willed, morning's kindlingJay stacked on the
oor. Laurel and Evan slept. Tired tho she was,
e couldn't bring herself to seek rest in the

uge old-fashioned bed that had been hers and
aptist"s. She sewed a button on Evan's shirt,
arned the knee of Laurel's trousers. Twilight.
arkness. "I didn't know I'd miss him-need
.

so," she whispered,
The moon laid a bright finger of light across
e bare floor. A whippoorwill called. Eve was
awn irresistibly to the mutilated zinnia bed.
t was a symbol of all her defeats. The radio
oney that had gone for a corn crib, the pricef a glorifying permanent that was sacrificed
�r hog cholera-serum, the little hoard of pen
es that were to buy rose bushes-all were goned new hardy peach trees thrived in the or
rd .

. Baptist, impervious to tears or temper, beg
g her to understand, pleading, explaining:

I'
e have to choose, Eve, the fundamentals now.
s not easy for me to deny you. When we payor the land-." That was it. Everything for thed. And she had wanted her home first, wanted

�ort, even luxury, for the children. For her
and Baptist it didn't matter.

"If he hadn't murdered my
zinnias," she thought stonily.

-' There'd been a time, her in
nate honesty reminded her re
lentlessly, when one had dared
take time from seeding and
tilling and harvesting to kneel
reverently by a bed of wild vio-
lets or to rock baby Evan to

sleep. That was before her re
sentment of all their petty economies had made

. her deny Baptist her love.
She shook away the memory with an impa

tient toss of. her head and knelt beside the zinnia
bed touching the blunt stems with gentle, ca

ressing fingers. She picked up a stick, dug ab
sently around the nearest stub. The moon, climb
ing high above the dairy barn that loomed over
the house, flung its prodigal enchantment over
her kneeling figure.
Suddenly she fell upon her hands and knees,

her hands exploring among the tall stubs with
wild eagerness. New shoots were springing forth.
"Oh God, can it be true?" .she gasped, her voice
shaken and fearful. "It is!
It is!" Tears coursed down
her face; washing away the"
bitterness and misunder
standing of years.
"Mother," Evan's voice

sounded. Eve fled across,
the stubby expanse of rag
weed and tansy that lay be
tween her and the door. She
gathered the child in her

GARDl_NE LASLEY

tist had talked like that. "Then we'll plant flow
ers and get curtains and a puppy."
"A puppy!" Evan sucked in his breath in a

deep gasp of sheer delight.
Eve talked on until Laurel nodded sleepily and

Evan slept with his head on the tray of the high
chair. Eve put them to bed and tiptoed from the
room, drawn again to the zinnia bed. She sat
back upon her heels, looked up at the moon. It
was so near, a friendly face, beaming upon her
thru the maple leaves.
"God, I must bring up Laurel and Evan worthy

to be your own-Baptist would want me to.
You'll help me, won't you, God?"
The peace and quiet of the summer's night

worked their magic. She was spent with emotion
but at peace. She tumbled into the bed that had
been hers and Baptist's and slept.
She arose before dawn, chored, and hoed an

hour in the garden before she called the boys.
She joyed in the brilliant sunlight as she pre
pared breakfast. "Fine for the hybrid corn in
the west forty," she thought. Breakfast over the
boys trudged down the road to spend the day

with neighbor children.
Eve watched them out of

sight. "I'll domy best, God,"
she said earnestly. "I'll
teach them to be honest,
upright men."
The sun grew hotter. Old

Molly plodded along the
shoulder of the highway un
mindful of the stream of
traffic. Eve was glad Bap
tist hadn't bought a car.

Funeral expenses, interest,
taxes. She knew of them
vaguely. Baptist had men

tioned things like that. And
clothing and food and fences
and seeds. She'd have to
manage somehow.
"I came to see about Bap

tist's funeral expenses,"
Eve told Banker Hum
phries.
"You needn't worry, Mrs.

Laramie.Baptisthad known
for years he might be taken
any time. You're a fortu-

nate woman. You've a good farm and not a dime
against it. Baptist had a terrible fear, it
amounted to mania with him, that he would
leave you in want. The land is yours. Baptist
made the final payment when he sold the cat
tle 2 weeks ago."
Eve clutched at the table. The bank's furni

ture and the banker's face were whirling crazily
thru the dusk that enveloped her. Mr. Hum
phries' voice faded. [Continued on Page 9]

Author's First Story
This touching story, "Zinnia Bed

Covenant," is Sadie Gardine Lasley's
first published fiction, altho she has
sold several short how-to-do-it fea
tures. Her first check was from Kan
sas Farmer; Mrs. Lasley lives with

"He cut 'em," Evan whis- her husband and 9-year-old son on a

pered with a timid gesture general livestock and crop farm. Sne
toward the zinnia bed. scribbles on wrapping paper and the
Eve laughed. "Bless you, backs of old letters in the tiny mar

child," she cried and won- gins of time she has left after doing
dered a little at the ring household chores, gardening, canning
of sincerity in her voice. and sewing. "My son thinks I'm a com
"He just pruned them. petent cook," she says. "My husband
Give them time and there'll refrains from mentioning my house
be flowers, big fine ones. keeping, since he's more interested in
Come." his Chester White hogs and Angus
She led him to the bed cows."

and showed him the' ,tiny
green shoots starting to
come from the sturdy stubs.
Hand in hand, they returned to the house.
"Laurel's awake too," Evan said. ,

Eve settled the boys in the kitchen. Curiously
babyish they looked, wide-eyed, in crumpled
sleepers. She laid a handful of kindling on the.
dying coals in the range, heatedmilk andbrought
cookies from the pantry.
"Cookies and milk," she commanded. "They'll

make you big and strong. We've lots to do. We'll
work and save and payoff the mortgage." Bap-

arms.

;

"
'
..

'·-1

She fell upon her
hands and knees,
and explored
among the zinnia
stubs. New shoots
were springing
forth. "Oh God,
can it be true?"

she gasped.
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VOTED in the Senate last week for the
225-million-dollar appropriation for

.

parity payments to be made wheat,
corn and cotton growers on their 1940

crops. Parity payments for the current crop
year are financed from the 212 million dol
lars appropriated for parity payments last
session.

1 have no apologies to offer for that vote.
There is no question the farmers need

the money.
Congress promised parity payments

when it enacted the Agricultural Adjust
ment Act of 1938. The question of whether
t.he AAA is the best Farm Program that
can be devised is not the issue in this case. It is
the Farm Program. And in all fairness to the
farmers who lire complying with it, they are

entitled to the benefits promised as well as to
the restrictions and regulations to which they
are subjected.
This· program is based on the proposition of

regaining and retaining the income relationship
between agriculture on the one hand, and indus
try, business and labor combined on the other,
that existed in the period 1909-14.

• •

The theory is that the difference between ac

tual farm income and this goal of parity farm
income will be made up, in part at least, by the
government if farmers do their share in attempt
ing to balance production to demand.
On this basis-and it is the only basis we have

to work upon-there can be no question that
co-operating farmers are entitledto parity pay
ments in addition to conservation 'payments,
The industrial wage scale in the United States

today is more than twice what it was in 1909-14
-and farmers have to pay those wages when
they buy the products of industry.
Farm taxes are 161 per cent of what they were

in 1909-14. And farmers certainly have to pay
those taxes,
Prices received by farmers for all grains are

66 per cent-only two-thirds-of 1909-14 prices.
Cotton and cottonseed bring 71 per cent of the
1909-14 prices. Farmers on the whole are receiv

ing 91 per cent of the prices received in 1909-14;
they are paying 120 per cent of prices paid in
1909-14. In other words, the farmer today is

being paid with a 76-cent dollar-that is the
relative purchasing power of farm products on

the whole. Wheat and cotton have about half
their pre-war purchasing power.

1 say these facts are sufficient justification for
the parity payments appropriation.

George Montgomery, grain; Frank
lin Parsons, dairy and poultry; R. J.

Eggert, livestock.

(Probable changes in feed and car

?'ying costs have been considered in

forming conclusions.)

What is the outlook /01' good-qual
ity calves bought this fall and headed

[or an April-May mal·ket?-W. H. H.,
Banoka, Mo.

Assuming a normal feed crop, it is

probable that a moderate profit can

be expected from good-quality calves

purchased early this fall (August or
September) and headed for an April
feeder market. Cattle numbers still

are in the lower part of the cycle
which reached its peak in ,1934 and
has declined every year, until 1939.
Feed costs are expected to remain be
low normal in relation to fat cattle
values and altho prices of stock calves

probably will continue unusually high,
returns should be satisfactory. Many
business forecasters expect moderate
improvement in consumer purchasing

6
-,

Farm Records Will Help
UNCLE 'SAM will be around to ask Kansas

farm people a lot of questions in 1940. It will
be time then for the nationwide census which
the U.' S. Census Bureau desires to 'make the
most complete and comprehensive ever taken.
Now" this may seem early to mention something
which will not take place for nearly a year, but
there is a special reason for doing so. The Cen
sus Bureau is back of a campaign to promote
farm record keeping, because farm records of
1939 will.be needed for the 1940 census.

The corning farm census will cover crops
planted and harvested in 1939, yields, kinds of
livestock, products of all kinds sold from the
farm or consumed at home, income, expenditures
and many other things. So it is easy to see how
helpful accurate records kept thru'1939 will be.
And for this reason I should like to recommend
that every farm keep a very accurate record thru
the balance of this year.,

You will be doing the right thing by co-operat
ing in this census taking. When all of the facts
and figures are gathered and tabulated by the

150,000 enumerators, we all will know officially
a great deal more about our economic condition
than we know at present. And it is important to
have very definite information along this line.
You may rest assured that Uncle Sam or his
enumerators, who will have proper identifica
tion with them, will not reveal your personal
business secrets.
.As I already have said, I should like to recom

mend record keeping, even if for just the one

purpose of speeding up the census work in 1940.

But i( you keep records this year for the first
time" I believe you will have some surprises
in store. Those records likely will point out cer
tain farm departments which are making more

money than you had thought, or show up some

that could be developed to better advantage.

Just as important, your records may ex.
pose some department which is losing in;
stead of making money. Record keeping
sponsored by Farm Management Associ.
ations thru Kansas State College is doing
something valuable for our state.

• •

Our Big Defense Bill

THE National Defense bill of Uncle Sam
for the next fiscal year promises to ex

ceed 1% billion dollars. I think myself that
Congress has gone national defense crazy,
but the world apparently has gone war

mad, so I am not disposed to criticise these ap.
propriations too severely--except I think they
are about a billion dollars too high.

'

What I am more afraid of than these huge ap
propriatiomi for national defense is the evident
desire of, this Administration 'to take part in
OldWor,ld power politics.We are too far removed
from Europe's complex boundary line, racial

.
and economic problems to know what to do about
them, even if it were our business to try to police

, the Old WorId.
• •

Any European war in which we participate
will result in distress, and sorrow, and grief for
the United States. And it will result in a dictator
ship in this country for the duration of the war,
and very likely afterward, The next World War
in which we engage is more likely to end Democ
racy in the NewWorld than it is to save the rem

nants of Democracy in the Old World.
,

� say again the only side of any European
dispute that the United States should take is the
outside.

.

Our expenditures to date because of the World
. War of ?O years ago are estimated at more than
49 billions of dollars. And we entered that war
with a national debt under 11;4 billion dollars.
We would enter the next onewith a national debt
of between 40 and 45 billion dollars.
President Roosevelt says the United States

needs an 80 billion dollar income.
I say that we do not need a hundred billion

dollar national debt. That is what participation
in anotherWorld War would mean for the United
States, looking at it merely from a dollars and

, cents viewpoint. .

MARKETING�
,

pewer by the fall months, which Is
another factor to consider in buying
calves early.

1 have 30 ,pigs that 1 would like to

feed, but not just for my health. They
wel'e [arrouied. March 123. What would

yolt ?·ecommendf-V. G. R., Rose Hi!l.

Heading these pigs for a late Sep
tember market should yield satisfac

tory returns. Altho it is probable that
prices will have declined moderately
from their summer peak, sharpest de
clines are not expected until October.
Reports indicate that the early far
rowed pig crop losses were heavy,
which should tend to decrease sup
plies in August and September. Even
if prices decline 5 to 10 per cent from
the summer peak by the latter part
of September, they still are expected
to be 10 to 15 per cent above present
levels and feeding ratios are expected
to be favorable.

What is the prospec; /01' poltltl'Y
and egg pl'ices this s!tmme1' and fall 1
-L. M., M.anhattan:

The numbers of layers in farm
flocks on April 1 was estimated as 4,
per cent more than in 1938. The

relatively favorable feed-egg ratio
continues to encourage an increase in
the 1939 hatch, as compared with
1938. Poultry cold storage stocks on

April 1 were 15 per cent above stocks
a year ago. These facts indicate that

poultry and egg supplies will be rela

tively large this summer and fall.

Poultry prices are expected to decline'
somewhat for the remainder of the

year. Egg prices are near the sea

sonal low spot and probably will im
prove during the rest of 1939.

United States already are higher than

Liverpool prices, so it doesn't seem

that prices can go ,much higher as
.

long as we have wheat to export.:
Lower prtces are expected at harvest
time unless both the winter and

spring crops are smaller than present
estimates. And, of course, this is Dot

very likely.
'
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Please remember that prices give�;
here are Kansas City tops for bes I

.

quality offered:Since wheat prices have 'gone up, do

you think they will go up some mOTe,
and will they be highel' at harvest
time1-K. T., Oolby.

'Week lI[onth ye.t

Ago Ago AgO

Steers, Fed ,$11.00 $11.75 $10,00
Hogs .,............. 6.80 7.00 8,40
Lambs ' 11.35 11.00 9,5061:,
H 4 t 5 Ib 14.14% .1,'ens, 0 sOo....

15'4 .18"Eggs. Firsts .14%. :18 .Z�Butterfat, No. 1..... .19
82'� .S.l

Wheat, No.2, Hard. .79 .•

57'
Corn. No.2, Yellow. .52%, .49% '30" >

Oats, No.2, White.. .35 .!� :58'"
Barley, No.2.:..... .43% 15:00 18.?0Alfalfa, No. 1 15.00

8.50 10.00Prairie, No. 1....... 8.50

The recent advance in wheat prices
was a result of news about damage
to the winter wheat crop. Even if the
winter crop is small" there will be no

shortage of wheat because about 275
million bushels will be carried over

from the 1.938 crop. Prices II). the

- 1939''-Kansas Farmer. /o1'.·lrlay,gO,



How to,Harvest FL'AX'"
,.-',

� .
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.
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By H. H. LA.UDE
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AX profit can be wasted at har

vest time. Experjenced growers
w it is not uncommon to lose from

lrd to a half of the flaxseed crop be

use of poor harvesting and threshing
thods, Because of this and because

DV folks are growing flax' for' the

t'lin:c this season, Kansas Farmer

res here complete information on

e most successful wa.ys to barvest

,
as promised in'March 25 issue.

WbclI to Ha�vest: Flax should be

rvested when tDe bolls have turned
wn, the stems are, turning yello�.
d the leaves have fallen oft. Wet

athcr in June may cause flax to put
t a late crop of,bolls which win not
mature when the major ,crop is

dy to harvest. �etimel!l when the
in crop is ligllt and the late crop
vy. it may be advi�ble, to wait
til all the bolls are ripe. This delay
harvesting �ll oft�fl cause some

es from shattering and weather
age of the tirst set of bolls. De
ed harvesting arso increases 'tlle
ount of weeds that must be ban.
d with the flax.

�lachil1e to Use: The grain binder is
emost practical-machine with which,
harvest flax. ,The packers, of the
del' may cause some shatt.ering if
e flax is over-ripe or i( the weather
dry, Shattering loss may be lessened
harvesting flax in the morning

ther than later in the day. Many
x growers do not use twine in the
del', but let the ftax fall 'from the
chine in bunches which are matted
ethel' enough to be handled with a '

tchfork. When' twine is used, it is
visable to tie the bundles loosely.
Flax straw is,much to�.;her' than
eat or oats, but a sharp ,sickle wiU
t it without difficUlty. The straw
y catch under the Slats of the plat
canvas and be drawn under the'

form, eventually stopping the ma-.
e, This trouble can be avoided by
king or sewtng a strip of canvas 6
12 inches wide on. top of the slats of
platform canvas at the front.

Flax may also bEl barvested with the
-raks reaper. La_s from shatte�
are less than with the binder.

When flax ripens ,evenly, a. combine
rvester-thresher 'handles 'it satts
toriiy, When th�re is Ii. second
Ivth of flax or when there are many

eeds present, the seed cannot be
al'ated if combined directly nor can

e flax be safely stored, IIi such cases
IVlndl'ower and pickup attachment
QUid be used,

v

Shockin: and Stacking: Flax that
has, been bound should be" cured in
small shocks. Rain on flax in the field
damages it more than it does wheat or
oats. If flax cannot be threshed from
the field as soon as it is cured suffi
ciently, it should be stacked and the
stacks covered with long grass or can
vas. Flax clings together sO that: it is
not necessary or desirable to tramp it
when loading on wagons or when
stacking. In handling ftax tight-bot
'tamed wagons should be used, to Ave
the shattered grain.

,

Tbreslatng: Flax should be threshed
only when thoroly dry. This condition
is: Indicated when the' little, IlOints on

the ·end of the bolls stand slightly
apart. If, because of ' insufficient curing,

,r
'0

lank S
this tember. O�wcilr.. looks ploudlf
t

mOre Qftd tw..� eDIts. He, useslac to I h'
'

'ent on IS 160-0C1e.farm but suppfe--,s th" '

eased
IS lIower with horses. He is

10 get :,0 bread 'new mule te_
,

,all at once.'

, ,

rain, or atm98pheric moisture, the flax
fs too moist to thresh, the paints will
be ,<:losed. Flax can be 'threshed' in any
separator that Js tight enough to pre
vent leaking tif' .the gra£n' by using
sharp cylinder and concave teeth and
the proper screens. Ample reserve

pOfer is needed for threshing because
of �he stiffness of the straw, In order
to �o a good job of threshing, it is im
portant that 'the flax' be fed into the
separator evenly.

'

,

The most important feature of
threshing flax is to prevent the seed
from being' blown Into the straw stack.
The straw pile shculdbe watched much
closer than the grain spout. The profit
from a flax crop is frequently lost by
blowing part of the seed into the straw
pile in an attempt to get dockage-free
flax. Flax is bought on a dockage-free
basis so that there should be no objec- 'a' central plant operated by the buyer, ,'�' '.'
tlon to a reasonable amount of trash in 'Flax seed should either be' sacked at 'I,:"
the grain coming from the separator. the thresher or hauled in a canvas-Ilned

, Fla:x may lie cleaned on the farm WagOD: or truck. The seed is '00 sinaU "',,,

with a fanning mill equipped 'With and slick that only the tightest wagon , .. ,

proper screens-or it may be cleaned in ",bOKes or bins will hold It, ,,',

.',

,

I

:.,';

. ;'_

. ;.

-,

,. has the quality, the f�atures, the' pJJtom.
ance of much higher-priced cars-and It costs
',' , ",';,j" ,

much less to buy, operete and ·malntaln.

orlouest cost"-when you' buy a Chevrolet.
The best in modern Fisher'�auty! The best
in modem Valve-in-Head performance! The
best in modern comfort features! The best in
modern safety features! All this at much
lower ·prices, and with lower operating and

''upkeep costs, than in any other motor car

you'can name! In fad, Chevrolet is the only
low-priced car combining all these advan

tages-the only ' low-priced car combining

trail that's best at lowest cost!" See it, drive
it; today, and you'll know why Chevrolet has
been the national sales leader during seven

out of the last eight years, and why people
are saying, "Chevrolet's the Choice" again
for 1939! '

CBEVROLl:T MOTOR DITISION. e......'" M..o,. Sol•• Corporallon, DETROIT, MICIDCAN
c-..., M.,.,.. IltSlalment Plall-con..,.�. econOffliical momhlypa)""mII.... Cen.ral Moton Yalw.



How Can', Start Far"iiilg?

Take the Bull

By the Horns
By TUDOR CHARLES

To START farming with only a few
head of livestock, meager ma

chinery, and the poorest of conven

iences for his family, requires con

siderable "backbone" on the part of a
young man. But this is another situa
tion which calls fOI' faith in farming,
and often for personal sacrifice. This is
the case 'of a farm enterprise which has
been left without an active manager
by the death of the owner.

The job of carrying on may fall on
the widow, or on one or more sons .

Anyone can think of cases in Which
the sons are faced with the task of

-

rescuing a fertile, well-improved farm
from a moderate burden of debt. The
debt may not have been of much con-
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sas state, but there was no chance to '

get away that fall.
Harry was intensely interested in

Holstein cattle then, as he is today.
With the job of running the farm and
with the joys and the worries it nat.
urally brought, perhaps he didn't
mind much giving up college. Anyway!
his education from then on had to be
of a practical, self-attained type,
Today Harry Burger is 25. The Ne.

maha Valley Stock Farm is operated
in the name of Mrs. H. D. Burger and
Son. It is considered one of the best
managed dairy farms of Kansas' lead.
ing Holstein section, and the herd it.
self is unexcelled.
As proof, in 1938 there were 4 cows'

A great bull is Shungavalle(Burke Ormsby, head of the Burger 'herd .. He placed first ot
the Oklahoma City Fair, second at Missouri State Fair, and fourth at the big Illinois Stote

Fair, the only year he was shown, in 1937.

sequence to the former owner, but to
his family it represents a monstrous

problem. Modest indebtedness of the
"twenties" quickly grew, in propor
tionate size, as 'farm product prices
sank to new lows, and drouth created'
a shortage of. crops with mighty feed
bills.

.

A situation which embodied some of
these circumstances existed in 1930 on

the fl. D. Burger farm, Nemaha

county, at the untimely death of this'
pioneer dairyman. The task of carry-

. ing on a rarm of 400 acres, stocked
with- a herd of high grade Holsteins,
fell largely to rs-year-otd Harry Bur

ger, still in high school. He was some

what familiar with operation of the
farm. He had a number of valuable

aids, most important of which was the

backing of his mother and 6 older sis
tel's.
The 16-year-old Burger had little

time to ponder in the spring of '30.
There was farm work to do, and the

-busy days of summer kept him on the
. job. He had planned on college at Kan-

Trade with Kansas Farmer Advertisers
The products and appliances that they offer for sale

are as represented. The things they say about farm
profit and farm improvements are sound and truthful.

We wish to recommend to you the advertisements in
Kansas Farmer as an additional source of farm informa
tion and help.

in the herd which passed the 100,000'
pound milk mark. Two of these passed
125,000 pounds. These are not pam·:
pered cows. They spend their days at

the hay bunk with the remainder or

the herd of 20 mature cows, which are

no mean company by any standard
when one considers that the herd aver·

age has been running 400 pounds or,

more a' year. In the drouth year of.

1934,' 20 cows made an average of 470.
pounds of butterfat. Good wheat pas- .

ture was largely responsible, according
to Mr. Burger.

'

Behind every good farm enterprise
from which a family of children have

grown, been given good educalions,
and have lived in a comfortable rnod·
ern home, there is a history of tor

ward-looking management. This is

the case of the Burger farm. In 1910,

according to a story which ran in the

Kansas Farmer at that time, H. D, '

Burger bought his first grade Hoi·
steins. In 1916 he sold the grades and

bought purebreds. Good breeding had
(Continued on Page 9)

.This is the dairy barn, still giving service for Mrs. H. D. Bu'r�er and Son today. It was built
by Mr. Burger, shortly after he started in the registered Hereford business.

Kansas FarmeT"/6r May 2'0, 1939'8



Crowds Fete - Apple:.'BI6ssoms <.'

By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

o coME' to
_

Doniphan county at

a )ple blossom Ume is'· one of the

sures that goes band-in-hand with

g governor of Kansas,.for It has be
e a traditiOnal custom that he shall

wn the apple blossom queen," said
vernor Payne Ratner as he, placed
spa riding symbol of sovereignty
o the head' ofMissMarjory Bievins,
ming' Highland College student,
occasion being the annual Doni

county Apple 'Blossom Festival.
Governor and 1\(rs. Ratner's ar-

I ill Troy was announced by the '

tomary 17 gun salute fired by the
American Legion post.
his speech in the afternoon the

ernor was sincere In his remarks
•

cerning the importance of the apple
wing industry in Northeast Kan

and pledged the co-operation of
stale if and when needed. He

med greatly impressed by the scenic
uty of the rugg.ed hills.
.

ty thousand people lined down- I

streets In St. Joseph, Mo., the
ernoon of May 5 to witness the 2-
float and band parade, climaxing

nt of the 3-day Apple-BIossom Fes-

I, sponsored' by the Missouri River

pIe Growers and the St. .Joseph
amber of Commerce.
nds from 26 high schools in

rthwest Missouri and Northeast
sas participated in the parade
er previously com,peting in a con

contest in which the Cameron
0.) High School band was awarded
prize of $85. Because this was its
consecutive victory the organlza

n came into possession of the hand-
e silver, traveling trophy. -,

e apple crop is no� the only;' fruit
'(t

Take the BuH by the HornsI
ot

ite

Miss Marjory BIe,.s, HigWond Callete
stude.t, who was crowned QMen of the
Appte Ito_, at the Doniphan Coulley

Apttle Blossom Festival.

crop that looks promising in Northeast
Kansas. Strawberry growers around
Wathena are expecting to pick more

than 20,000 crates from an acreage of
well over 500, beginning the harvest
between May 20 and 25. Following al
most immediately. will be raspberries
in June and blackberries in July.
Moore's Early grapes will ripen in
August and the Concords in Septem
ber. Prospects are good for an abun
dance· of peaches this year and we will
have soine apricets and plenty of cher-,
ries, early: and late, plums and pears.

(Continued _from Page 8)

ved itself to 1(r. Burger for he was

que in his-study Qf the dairy busl.

e "wasted time" with a milk scale
Babcock tester. Any man could
how much milk a: cow gives by
king in the bucket, many said, and
easy enough to' look in the crock
see how rich it is. But the Burgers
d a different method. They tested,
d this practice in 1910 showed that
out of 18 cows were unprofitable,
Ie 3 more were barely .maldng ex.

,
ses. This resulted in purchase of
first 7 grade Holsteins, which mi
Ulollsly averaged 470 pounds but
at the first lactation. Then came

purebreds which were to grow into
of Kansas' greatest herds..

"To what do you attribute the sue
of this farm?" Harry Burger was
ently asked. "My' father alwaysd good dairy cows, of the right
ding. were his most profitable ven
and we have proceeded along

Se lilies," was his quick reply.
ere is something .else unusual

ut the Burger's 236 acres of farm

d
tOday. It is fenced .off in small

S So that every section of the farm
Y he pastured. Sudan grass, oats,eat and clover are all used. 'Then

�� is 160 acres of native pasture,
ICUlarly for the dry stock.thiS farm story a tribute is neces
to the man who laid the founda-

is OUlst d' -. ••

e B
an Ing cow was a mainstay In

tnt ;'ger herd until just recen-tly. She

h � market last summer, liut not untilQ P'oduced 120,000 pounds of milk
at 11 years of agL

![SIX8]i' .

.

ar.�e!i�J;M�W 2�1,1��9.

tton. But there is great practical ap
plication in the way young Harry
Burger .rose in 9 years from a high
school boy to the position of president
of the .state Holstein assoctatton, and
one of the directors of the powerful
Nen).aha county dairy co-op at Sa
betha. From this inspiration we hope
other Kansas farm boys and youug
men may decide to grab at their op
portunity, "take the bull by the horns,"
and prove to the world that they are

made of the same kind of stuff as their
pioneering fathers and mothers. Dif
ferent methods must of course be used,
but it takes the same kind of grit,
thrift, and willingness to work to start
in the business of farming.

-KF-

Zinnia Bed Covenant
(Continued from Page 5)

Two weeks ago! Eve's mind leaped.
The day he'd cut the zinnias along with
the weeds, probably hadn't noticed
them. "And he put his a:l'fairs in order.
Didn't you know?" Mr. Humphries
asked.
"No, I didn't know," she breathed.

The banker talked on about the boys'
schooling, a new house, all the things
Baptist wanted.
"I didn't understand," Eve was cry

ing inwardly, piteously. "I made my
OWn burden so heavy I couldn't know
he had his troubles too. His 'banker
knew him better than I." The banker
was piloting her outside into the sun-

shine.
.. ,

.

"Come again," he was saying, "when
you are net so distraught. There is no

hurry." .•• , ••

"It does. beat ail," gossipy Mrs. Ax
ton remarked one Sunday after church.
"Miz Laramie has the biggest and
fine�t zinnias in this neighborhood, and
come rain or shine she and them litUe
tykes bring a big' bunch to church an'
put a'bouquet on Baptist's grave every
Sunday. She's sensible -in every other
way, an' the younguns too, but she is
a bit queer 'bout zinnias.""

The HARWSTOR wu the firlt liqht weiqht,
hiqh speed, hiq capacity combin_weiqhinq.
nearly a tQIl:l91111 thanprevioulcombines of its size.
The HARVESTORS have many patented feat.

ures that no other combines have.

THE RECORD-THE 12-FOOT HARVESTOR IS THE
MOST POPULAR IN ITS CLASS-A COMPLETE
SELL-OUT 1.. lSM-IN·lt35 THIl BIGGEST SELLER
... ALL CeMBtNES AND AGAIN " COMPLETE
sELL-OU'II. IN WI, INCHASED PRODUCTION
AND AGAIN THE BIG.GEST SELLER IN ITS SIZE.
NOW THERE ARE 3 SIZES-C FT., • FT. AND 12 J'T.
-A1ID un's SALES SURPASSED ALL PREVIOUS
RECORO&.. 1111 SALaS �1tE ABOUT 4I� AHEAD
OF un. FOlUlJ'THE FAMOUS MM HARVESTORS
OF� MANY IR. IMPROVEMENTS.

BIG. CAPACITY-the record of the HARVES
TOR,u themoatpOpular combine throuqhmany
tough harvelts under many varyinq crops and
conditiona il outstandinq proof that it leads
the field ellpecially when it COlltes to IIllvinq,
clelltdnq, and hiUldlinq all crops lucceaafully.
More fumerl than ever will be wantinq MM

HARVESTORS in 1939. Get Facts Nowl

I am interested inbuyinq tlie com-
.

bine that will qive me the beet
and low.. cOlI harvestinq, per
foot, per-acre, per \bushel, per
·H. P., per year, in all crops for
more yearl_nd qive me the
moat per dollar invelted- SO
_d faCti on the HARVESTORS
06 ft. 08 ft. 012 ft. andWind·
J'owanO. Uar__acrel. AlIO
lend facb 011--lille Tractor.s,

NAMI
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Dan.. , Texas
EnId, Okla.
Ama'rlllo, Tex••
Omaha, Nebr.
WIchita, Kan.
Oklahoma City, Okl�.

l\[emphll. Tenn •

DodIf8.Clty, Kan.
Kan_s City, Kan.
Colby, Kan.
Salina. Kan.
WIchita Fall., Texa.

WIBW 580
Kilocycles

O·,NE � way to add fuller and r..cher moments to your hours at

hOm� ,'is to pick out your favorite'dramatlc serial programs and
follow them regularly. It's jWlt like living lives of others when you
hear such, interesting adventures as those of "Kitty Keene/; the woman.
detec.tive; "Betty and Bob," the young m"rrled couple; "i\[a Perkins,"
a real American mother, and all the other fine radio friends 'presented
to listeners over the entire coilntry In thi!! way. They are friends wel
come to everyone--frlends you'll want to visit your home every day
once you become better acquainted.

So-Pick out those below that you feel might be more Interesting
and entertaining to you and listen to them regularly beginning Monday.
They're all grand to listen to-and we know you'll agree!

Monday Through Friday
"Myrt and Marge" ' ' '.-.' '.-.' - 8:15 a. m.

"Hllltop House" ·.Cl '!.l'l'!'.r.TIoT•.,.·.t., , , ·
. .,..··.t.-:••• , •••. ' 8:30 8. m.

"Betty and Bob" ,.,.w.· �.'.T.' .. '.,.'.-.' .. ,.- '.,.",., , .•.. 8:45,a. m.
"J1.ldy alMl Jane" ...• �1"" t4t ...-,. •• ;'r.'o, •• ',-,'. ·.�."'r.�.'T.r."!"TI�- •.•":'.T".....� •••••• 10 :45 s. m.

"Wtt3' Keene" ""��I"'I":'V1' .�Tr.-.·-.-.·.�.,. o(I",!"I"-'-o-o-, • '-':'T.'. 0'0 .11:00 8. m.

"Grandma Travels" ·.'.T".-.·�"T.·.:.'.T'T'n�-.- • .,..,.,.." ..... - .••.••. 11:15 a.jn,
"Ute Can Be Beautiful" .. ,."". "'To'.-.�.,...•..-., ......, . -o- •••

-

•••••••• ,.'. 2:00 p. m.
"Manhattan J\'lother" '·'�""'':'-'-'�T'-�'-'·'·'-'·'·'·'·'" ...•...••.•..•• 2:15 p.jn,
"Scattergood Baines" ,

-

•... , .•."" ·.'.'.•.T.·.-.'.T.'.·.··.,., ...•. , •• '.-.' 3:00 I" m.
"This Day Is Ours" , _. . .,.., '.,

' 3:30 p. m.
"Ma Perkins" ..... : ..••.T.•.Y.' • .,..T '., .. '.-.�-.-.'.-.' .. '.-.' .. '.- ..•... 3:45 p. m.
"Adopted Daughter" , ,.'.·.·r.'.·.·.· '.-.' ' '.-.' 4:00 p. m.
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Matanuska colony at Palmer, Alaska,
of this experience she plans to speak in

referring to it as "Our Last Pioneering.!
But what of the actual "grass roots

women who are going to London? Of the.
delegates and the 5 alternates represen
sas, what will this conference mean to

How have they planned to manage a trip'
At every hand these 'last 3 years I h8

hearing phrases like, "If the wheat is g
all depends OJl the corn crop and hog P
'and always with those taken-for-grant
ending favorably, you understood the

another woman going to London.
You wonder, too, about the clolhes t

take along. The women have been instru
travel lightly and yet there are social
planned for their entertainment in LOD

which traveling a.ttire will scarcely d�For instance, there's the tea planned
women by Ambassador Kennedy. Lal Y

will give a garden party for them at le

as likewise will the Bishop of CanlerbUI
are also to be entertained by the Go

Guild in London. These and other rare P

will be afforded guests of the conferene
leges to get into
places and see

things that would Thirteen
never be available
to an individ.ual
tourist. Yet these
very opportunities a
call for clothes to
meet the occasions.
Just what will be
'found in that one

World is an international affiliation of rural wom
en's organizations-19 in this country. Their com
mon objective is.to unify the rural women's organi
zations the world over and provide opportunities
for them to discuss matters of mutual interest.
The president is Mrs. Alfred Watt of London and
Vancouver. The vice-president for the North
American continent, both Canada and the United
States, is Grace E. Frysinger of the Extension
Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Getting back to the Kansas delegation we are

mighty proud of the fact that one of our Master
Farm Homemakers, Mrs. O. O. Wolf, of Ottawa,
who at present is the national president of the
Master Farm Homemakers. Guild, was appointed
by Miss Frysinger, as one of the 5 committee
chairmen to act as the Planning Committee for
the conference proper.

WHEN
the Queen Mary steams out of

New York harbor next Wednesday aft
ernoon, May 24, there will be aboard,
waving a temporary farewell to the

Goddess of Liberty and homeland shores, per
haps the 13 happiest women whose homes' are in
Kansas.
These Kansas women will be delegates to the

Triennial Conference of Associated
. Country

Wo�en of the World, which will be held in Lon
don, England, May 30 to June 6. They will join
in New York City representative rural women

from the other 47 states who likewise are sailing
for England on the Queen Mary. Before sailing,
they will be guests of honor at the New York
World's Fair on May 23, which has been desig
nated "Rural Women's Day."
This is to be the fourth Triennial Conference

of Associated Country Women of the World. The
first was held in 1930 in Vienna; the second in

Stockholm, Sweden, in 1933. In June of 1936 the
third conference was held at Washington, D. C.,
with nearly 6,000 farm women from this and 150
other countries attending. Of that number.,more
than 200 women were from the rural routes and
small villages of Kansas. Ever since then their

slogan has been, "If we got to Washington, we

can go to London, too." Much credit for the fine

representation of Kansas women going to Lon
don is due to Georgiana Smurthwaite, state home
demonstration leader, who has been talking
"London" the length and breadth of Kansas
these 3 years past. She will be a member of the
party and after the conference will tour the.
British Isles, studying rural homes and agricul
tural conditions.
The Association of Country Women of the

ANOTHER Kansas woman especially honored
l\. is Isobel Noble, of Wichita, member of a

pioneer Kansas family. She will be the only
woman from the United States to speak on the
program, aside from the usual reports and busi
ness of the conference. The honor came to Miss
Noble thru her friendship with Mrs. Alfred Watt,
president of the association, from whom she re

ceived a personal invitation to attend the con

ference and to speak on any subject of her
choice. Both Mrs. Watt and Miss Noble were for
merly engaged in women's institute work in
Canada, which she describes as a "cross between
the federated clubs and the extension service of
the States."
Altho no longer actively engaged .In woman's

club work, women and their homes i� Miss
Noble's hobby. Two years ago she visited the

10
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veling bag allowed each conference goer?
pped to see Mrs. Walter Walden, of
, who lives not much west of the Mis
e, A youngish woman for a' that, she's
thet' of a 23-year-old in-business daugh
� junior-in�high-school son who has won

rIbbons and medals for high jumps, hur
relays in several counties around. She's
a·jitter at thoughts of putting the At
tween herself and these 2 almost grown
I not to mention a most understanding
and the best father in the world.

.

,

long has. she planned the trip? She
really know exactly, but she feels sure
have been in the back of her head all

eat's, She's been canning everything can

�d raising baby chicks and wearing the
Coat-only to almost see the trip van

hSUll1ll1er when a necessary operation took
for doctor and hospital bills. But whenS selected, to represent Leavenworth
and Was presented with a $100 fund
by proceeds from fair booths and food

deS?ld by the county units, the Walden
clded on the spot to send Mamma to

• A. "what-would-she-wear" query met
with a "would-Is
like - to - see" one

from my hostess.
And, of course, I
would.
For traveling,

Mrs. Walden has
selected a smart 3-
piece suit of black
wool, a skirt and'
fitted jacket suit

st Wo'men
ay 24 for

r
.

Aboye-.._O
POse forlll lIe of the lou )

IYOllle" c
nges a''' t'0" be . <Ie QIdle I uee" MlOng v» DenoUgh . 0 Yoto

reolly e
� sUp_

, "lay it?

with a boxy, tuxedo front long coat for extra
warmth which also may be worn as a coat over
dresses. She also is taking a black and white
print frock and a bright print one, but the
"honey" of her wardrobe is a spiffy formal, the
first one she has had since before she was mar

ried back in the days when they were called
"party dresses." It, too, is black and white, for
a Farm Bureau woman-and Mrs. Walden has
been one since the first unit was organized in
Leavenworth county -learns how to "tie her
clothes together." The formal is made of black
marquisette, with a neck-to-hemline front panel
of white organdy trimmed in rows of black lace.
The skirt is just yards and yards around-and
she feels like Dolly Madison when she puts it on.
She had thought of buying a formal which could
later be cut off and used for street wear, but the
family decided against it. The formal Mother
wears in London is to be saved for the grand
children.

TWO Johnson county women will go to Lon
don. For Mrs. Erma Ruppelius, one of the ·5

official delegates, it will be one of the highlights
of her life. Born and reared on a farm, for 31
years she has been in the hardware and furni
ture business in Olathe, dealing almost entirely
with farm folks. All of her life she has planned
for a trip abroad-and now in the grandmother
class it is a dream come true. Clothes aren't
bothering her. She will take what she has: A
suit-she was wearing a nice mannish tailored
gray -one the day I interviewed her, a heavy coat
for warmth, the same formal she wears about
every other night in Eastern Star.
Mrs. Lena' Baumgartner, who also lives In

Olathe, has been named an alternate delegate.
Mrs. Baumgartner went to Washington 3 years
ago and had such a good time she couldn't be
hired to miss the London trip. Clothes? Take an

umbrella? She'll just pack her suitcase with what
she has. If she wrecks her hat - she'll buy
a new one-a body can't pack a hatsack clear
to New York and over Europe, too. However, she
admits an interest in some of that good English
food she's been hearing about, and she may be
tempted to buy a Paris model. Both Olathe
women expect to visit France, Italy and Switzer
land after the conference.
I found my good friend, Mrs. Wolf, in the

midst of spring house cleaning and kitchen re

modeling. How she can leave all those nice, new
cupboards, not to mention an adorable grand
daughter, I don't know. Already her clothes were
laid out ready to pack. She will wear for travel
ing a gray tailored suit and gray plaid coat. A
new navy sheer, jacket dress has 4. sets of acces
sories that ta.ke up almost no room and yet will

'

give her a variety of changes. Two knits, a

bright red one and a French blue, will add still
more changes with no wrinkle worries. A rose

lace formal and a rose taffeta for formal dinners
'will see her looking her usual pretty, colorful
self for social affairs. Two travel hats took my
eye. One is navy, the other in the new cyclamen
shade and both are of the soft felt type that will
fold and roll up-like a towel or wash cloth.
For Mrs. Albert Rutschmann, Swiss woman, liv

ing 0]1 a Butler county farm near Whitewater,
the conference will [Continued on Page 13]
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THAT'S WHAT" WANT

DR. SAlSBURY'S
PttEN -O�SAl
TABlETS

4..H Camp fer ·Summer.OutiBg�
By LEILA LEE

Why do so many poultry
raisers prefer Dr. Sals
bury's Phen-O-Sal Tab
lets? Why do 'so many
dealers recommend it? Be
cause Phen-O-Sal stands in
� class by itself.
Phen-O-Sal is a balanced

blend of antiseptic and as

tringent drugs. Every tab
let uniform in quality and
composition. Dissolves in
·a few seconds; ·cli.icks get
its full benefits whenever
they drink.

.

Get genuitle Phen-O-Sal
, ,,/I. 'j Tablets from your dealer
,.:<I!;;}.r today. Look for the pack-
1.':'..

'.....
age and trade-mark shown

",: «P below.

��"'qDR.
SAl58URY"S UliiJRATOfIIES

..L Chari••" 10_

B�' .:
. .

FREE BOOK

Swimming is one of the many activities 4cH CI_II ",5 anc! girls- enjoy at LincolR Puk.

J,(NCOLN PARK, west of Cawker by pa.ying a $10 membership. John C.
LCity, is the scene of many happy Stephenson, Downs, is president of the

summer camps composed of 4-H camp group. Kitchell county in which
9lub members, and occasionally a the camp is located has· at least 16 4-H
group of farm women interested in Clubs which hold mem·bershipS. Smith
community 'Improvement, The build- county has' 3 clubs in the group,
ings and facilities of this camp were' Osborne county 4 Clubs, Jewell county
built. for· CCC occupancy, and . later . 2 clubs, and . Lincoln. county 2 Clubs.
given over. on Iong-time Iease

.

to a. New members are being continually
Northern Kansas organization of 4-H .. added. .'.

.

Clubs.
.

Tep. camping groups used Lincoln
During the first 2 weeks of last Park during the summer of 1938 up to

August, 245 Club folks from 11 coun- late August, They have included gtrl
ties enjoyed an

. instructive· camp at -seouts, church groups, extension work
Lincoln Park. Co-operation of the ers, and farm homemakers, in addition
state fish and game department was to 4-H Clubs.
obtained in exhibits of live game, mov-
ing pictures and discussions.
Equipment at the camp or park has

been contributed by various clubs, in
dividuals' and organizationS, who be
come members of the camp corporation

Dr. Salsbury's "FII'I\
.Id to Poultry"-a sa
pago book full of hol."ul
Information. s.e your
Dr. 8alobury dc.I.., 0'

write us.

/ PA�II,1Nt M�
MYe'�l)rNErMTN
MY EtltI JflRIJ'/"
�AS'T. )lEARI

KNOW YOUR CHJ··CKS
ARE GETTING

THE RIGHT FEED!

Wben you feed VICTOR CIDCK
PELLETS you KNOW your ehicks
...e getting a lcientifieaUy balanced
ehiek feed. You KNOW they are get�
ling tbe vitamias A-B-D-E-G, the pro
teins, fats, carbohydrates and minerala
that are vital.to low ehick mortality,
Ibort growing period and the produc
tion of heal'with a high yield of
quality eggs.
Protect your eLicit inveltment aDd
your poultry profits by feeding a bal
anced Chick feed-that wiD Dot be
come unbalaaeed. Tbis year - feed
VICOOR .CIDCK PElLETS.

CONTAINING
ALL THESE

caRWMDJl
(De"'....... Ce,...0.--)
MAHAN'SE SULPtIAnt

COD UYEII 01\
IODINE

BUTTERMIUC
. UVER MEAL

KILN-DRIED CORN MEAl,
AIN 14 r vital CIUcIJ

f'
I

W_R I T E FOR THE SEN 0 W.
Witbout obHsation-NOW-write for
our Dew Poultry Booklet_and �w
you ean g�'. Chick Fouat or Chick
Pellet Hopper FREE witb VlCTOI
CIDCK PEU.ETS.

The CRETE MilLS, CRETE, NEBRASKA

-KF-

High Priced Eggs
With $15 Rooster

A· $15 White Leghorn rooster In
creases the farm income for·

Edwin W� Meyer, of Clay county. Mr.
Meyer's valuable bird has rich blood
In his veins. His mother was champion
of the National Egg Laying Contest
last year with 316 eggs, and his an

cestors for 3 generations back average
close to that record.
This year, all of Mr. Meyer's eggs

are bringing 11 cents above market
price for hatching purposes. Eighteen
well-bred hens are penned with the
famous rooster, Eggs from this cross
are hatched to provide roosters .for

heading :flocks the coming season. Pul
lets from this mating are being saved,
and Mr. Meyer expects eggs ftom
these pullets to bring him 5 cents each
next year.
The Meyer flock at present consists

9f about 800 birds, including 300 layers
and 500 chickens.

'-KF-

Breeding for Feathers
: There is somethtng to the idea of se-

.

Jecting the breeding :flock for early
feathering. This is proved by a brooder
house full of Rhode Island Red chicks
on the G. B. Trautwein farm, south of

.

Udall. Mr. Trautwein is pleased that
as far ns feathers are concerned,. 90
per cent of these chicks look like Leg
horns and there is not a sign of a bare
back in the bunch.
For those not close to the poultry

business, County Agent . Walter J.
. Daly adds that lack of feathers Is a'
big problem among heavy breeds of
chickens, especially Rhode Island
Reds.Many birds, he'explains,will not
grow a full covering of feathers until
almost mature. This causes a heavy
loss when the young, partly feathered
birds are sold on the market and dis
counted in price because they go in the
"bareback" class.
Several years ago the college peul-

-try department began working on thta
problem. The found 'feathers or lack of'
feathers was inherited. By selecting
the breeding :flock for early feathering
the trouble c�n be eliminated.

.

c.

(. I�. :.'.� ,

For Chil!Jren'8·�·J.)ay
If :You are searcijing for chil

dren'. day eDtertainment, We
have just the thing lor you! We
have a .new Ieaflet, of sugges_
tions for a complete -program
for this special day.for children.
Included_are several children's

'

poems to be given as readings,
some songs, and' a, pageant
which Is simple and easy to
give. The pageant "Children of
America" has several short
speaking parts for children,
suggestions for costumes and

'

settings, and appropriate music
for the difterenf scenes. It would
require little rehearsal. Just
send a 3-cent stamp to Cover
cost' of mailing, and address
yOur request for the ledet to

I

Leila Lee, Kansas F�rmer, To
peka.

" .

Hen Brands� .

"

it . hAs 10111' ,�_ .tl;le,. custom for
ranchm_ and stockmen to have a

individual ):>�nd for their stock. Bu'
'Edwin W. Meyer, .1I.Il ext�sion Clay
county poultry raiser, seems to be
promoting an exclusive brand of eggS!
The initial "M" disHnc�ly appears on

. ,

,. hen belonging to Edwin W. Meyer, Clay
Center, brari4ed this en with an "M," ,

especially for her owner.

a pear-shaped egg, l,dd .by one

Mr. Meyer's prize S. C. White Leghom'
hens, of English strain, The shell �
not as smooth' as the ordinary egg,
but Mr. Meyer thinks he has a smart.
hen to brand' his in'itial on the egg.
All of his egg.s. are sold to a hatch,'

ery this year. Mr. ;Meyer has been ill

the poultry business 5 years and eacli
year he has been improving his flock
by buying a good rooster. This year
he bought a.'. pedigreed rooster from

the W.. A .. Seidel Poultry Farm at'

San Antonio, Tex. Its mother has �
record

..
of 302 eggs. Mr: Meyer'S poul!

try farm is southwest of Clay Center,.
and at present he has 800 S. C. W. Leg-'
horns on the farm.

.

Spring Suggestions
If you are refinishi�g·, remod'

eling or upholstering furniture,
our 7-page furniture leaflet of
fers valuable suggestions.
Canning Fruits and Vegeta

bles, our 5-page leaflet contain
ing instructions in detail for

canning most any vegetable or

fruit by vaoous methods, is one

you will want to have handy at
this time.

-

Perhaps you' are interested in

creams and bleaches" for the

skin, ·or shampoo for the hair.
Our leaflet, Homemade Beauty
Remedies,' suggests as 'recipes,
easyto prepare.
Theile Ieatlets may be ordered

from Bulletin. Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, .for 2 cents r.

each to cover postage•.
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,''':If,:: CAPPER FOUNDATION
��R �RIPPLED CHILDREN

unded'� 1920 by Arthur Copper
�� \\r��s�iwOI"h�r and errecure philanthropy.

� fUSt III tt;(. by no lJoundn,y lineK ant!,

• Su IJnllnatJllKlJl Iuvur or no race Ol ureed.
'.. lJu�llorted by I,-irely foluntary contrt-1_ FO

on s. A�dl.": .

ZO." �NDATION FOR CRIPI'HO CHILDRENopper Building, Topeka, Kansas .

\,

""as Farmer' for M�y 20, 1939

We're Oft' to London.'
(Continued from Page 11)

serve a dual purpose. From London
she will go direct to Switzerland, the
land of her birth, to spend the rest of
the summer with 2 sisters and a
brother still living in Basel and Zu
rich and before her return will travel
to Barcelona to visit another brother.
This will be Mrs. Rutschman's third
trip back to the homeland since she
first came to the States 30 years ago
to begin life in the new world as a
children's nurse in a well-to-do Bos
ton family.
I wish I had space, and the. talent,

to tell you as she did me in her naive
foreign way, the' story of her life.
How as a girl in the little Swiss
school she loved geography more than
all her other studies, and said to her
self, "some day I will travel and see
all these beautiful, wonderful places
in the world." How' on her first trip
over she met "the man" and 4 years
later came west to Kansas City and
married him. That was 26 years ago
-more than. a quarter century now

they've spent on the same Kansas
farm, building a new home in a new

country, rearing a son and 3 daugh
ters-and now she will go back to
Switzerland. Every morning she
wakes up dreaming of old, familiar
scenes she is soon to see.
Her clothes are all ready. She

bought a navy and· white dotted
jacket dress for travel and for her
"London social dress" a medium blue
print. She has a new navy coat. Her
hat is a navy sailor purchased. in
Wichita where she went to arrange
for her transportation. Then the very
day before my visit, word had come
that" she had been' appointed one of
the 5 official Kansas delegates. "And
nOW," she said with' a wry smile,
proudly telling me of the' honor, ."1
think maybe r will have 'to take that
hat back and get a bigger headaize."
Mrs. Moscelyn Reece, of the'God

dard community, 10 miles west of
Wichita, and the official Sedgwick
county delegate, started the fund
which is taking her to' London almost
the minute she got home from WaSh-

�nly One.Mother. .

Most' of the other beautiful
'things in Iffe come by fwos and
\ threes, by dozens and hundreds.
Plenty of roses,' stars, sunsets,
rainbows, brothers and "Sisters;
aunts and couslns, but only one

.

mother '

in' the whole world.
-Kate Douglas Wiggin.

ington. A large' portion of the money
has' come from raising chickens,
ducks, geese, turkeys and even guin
"eas, which she dresses, cuts ready for
the pan, puts in trays, wraps irioiled
_paper and takes to the exclusive
residential districts of Wichlta where
women Iiteralty "grab for them."
For, traveling she will wear a tat

ored cape suit. On deck she will be
comfortable and smart in a black
wool skirt and "'a black-arid-white
jstriped flannel blouse. A black sheer
dress with white pique trim has a

redingote coat with white woven dots.
The coats and jackets of these 3 out
fits are so interchangeable that from
them she can assemble 6 or 7 differ
ent suits. A black felt hat can be
changed with a different band, or

feather, or pin, to suit her mood-and
the occasion. Her dinner dress is
white lace.
Because of her interest in music,

art and the Bible she will take an ex

tensive sight-seeing tour after the
conference is over, visiting' Heidel
berg, going down the Rhine, to Lu
cerne, on to Naples, Florence, Porn
,peii, Rome, and home thru the Medi
terranean.
Mrs. J. T. Earlywine, of Pratt, and

\

RuthHuff; Pratt county.h·o�e d�n��n
stratton �geDt, will be cabin mates on

the, trip. Miss Huff will take a 3-
piece medium blue ensemble of fitted
jacket suit and long coat, with a me

�ium blue lace, for "dress-up" �s the
mainstays of her ·trav.el' wardrobe.
Mrs. Earlywine, who

'

has done con
siderable traveling and knows the
comfort of knitted garments, is de
pending upon a gray, a dark blue and
a lavender knit to take her to Europe
and back not only with ease but·
smartness. A turquoise satin formal,
the flrst and only one she ever owned,
will set off to perfection her white
hair and fair complexion and see her
nicely thru all the London festivities.
I.ran into Mrs. Harian Deaver, qf

Sabetha, on the Avenue not long ago.
She had come, to Topeka to shop for
clothes and to see about her birth
certificate over which she was hav
ing .trouble. Her travel clothes will
be entirely in navy and white-a 3-
piece suit and a plain navy dress for
warmer days. Her formal is powder
blue' lace-there could be nothing
"righter" for her natural blonde hair
and lovely blue'eyes. After the con
ference Is over she will confine her
visiting to the British Isles. Both her
mother's and father's people, as well
as the Deavers,' all came from Eng
land, and she has 18 English cousins
whose acquaintance she will make be
fore coming home.
Mrs. Mary Ziegler, beloved home

demonstration agent, and Mrs. Edna
DeWitt, of Wakarusa, will be Shaw
nee county delegates. They will tour
Belgium, Holland, Sweden; Norway,
Finland and Scotland before sailing
for home ,on the Normandie, largest
ocean liner afloat. The Queen Mary,
the ,"gofng over" boat, as of course

you .know, is second in size.
When I' asked Mrs. Ziegler how aa

a woman .on a salary she had man

aged to save for 'so. extensive a trip,
she' told me that out of each month's
pay check since the Washington con
ference she had - saved $25 with her
ey'e"":'ahd her heart and mind-ever
on London. While traveling she will
be the usual Mrs. Ziegler, a symphony
In' brown, wearing Some wine red for
a change; and taking a black lace red
Ingote for dress occasions.

,
Mrs: I;>ew,\t!, has choaep a 3-piece

blue and- gray l'i�r!,ingbofle tweed be
cause of' its' year-round' wearability
for her "h�aveling outfit. With it. she

. will wear ';Ii. ligllt· blue felt hat and
take aio�'g a: flock

-

of bjouses and
sweaters· for quick changing. She
wlll vary, the color of her gloves and
change' hat bands to' match-so she
do'esn't look exactly' the same everyday. 'She 'wants to see a lot of rural
homes over there and to go thru some
churchee=-and particularly hospitals,
for nursing is Ii hobby of hers. She
will buy things to bring back to
friends'and family. To her mother. and
father 'she piins to bring a Scotch
blanket," some foreign .dolls for her
little daughti!rs, but heP husband has
given tnstructicns thaf�jf she buysanything -for him it must come from
F'iriland, since- that is 'the only coun
try that has paid its debt.
What a grand group of women, I

thought after making the rounds.
How different each is from the other,
yet all have-a common background
an interest in a richer, more abundant
rural life. Kansas is fortunate to be
so splendidly represented, and Kan
sa's will be richer because, of their
gleanings from the conference and
their association with rural home
makers of other lands.'

• See this Dew Dexter. It actually "cuts
your washinq tlme and work In two"
and gets the clothes cleaner and whiter.
It's the world's fastest washer. A.,.ail·
able with 1/2 H. P. "·Cycle Briggs &
Stratton Engine or Electric Motor. Dexter
CJins you biggest value.
Also complete line 0/ Dexter Sin,fe Tub W05"er.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
FREE DEMONSTRATION I
Abilene , Wissing Brothers
Burdette Formers Co-Operotive

Grain & Supply Co.
Gridley Henry Bohr Hordware Co.
Herington Wilks Hardwore Co.

,

Hiawatho .. "John Sterns Hardware Co.
Hutchinson ,Robinson Radio Co.
Independence " .... Ideol Supply Co.
Kingmon Kingman Hordwore Co.
Leoti " , Inlond Utilities Co ..

McDonald Danielson & Hesselius
Minneola "., .J. R; Rea
'Norton " " ,Muir Music Co.
Otis � Otis Lumber & Groin Co.
'Scott City Inland Utilities Co.
Sedan "." Inlond Utilities Co.
St. Morys." Formers Union,Co.Op.

Associotion
Syrocuse "", ,, .. Inlond Utilities Co.
Wokeeney Wokeeney Produce Co.
Westfall Ecklemon Bros.
Wichita Kellog Furniture CO.

DIS'1'RIBUTED BY

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.

Many thousands of
men lose a day's pay
orIDore because of
a lame, aching back
-it's a pity.
Just as soon as

your back begins to
ache, go after it in
the right way-get
someone to give it
Ii good, thorough
rubbing with
powerful medica
ted Omega Oil.
It works fast-rub ...._...'-1 •

this good, penetrating oi! on today-tomor
row you'll be glad you did.
So put your faith in good old Omega

Oil for backache and you won't be disap
pointed-35 cents.

Keep this inmind also and never forget it-Om�g.Oil has the stuffin it that makes it one oursranding
rub for sore, aching musclesvsore feet, lumbago
and the pains of neuratgia, neuritis and sciatica,
Yes - 35 ceDIS is the price at your druggist's.

Softens Shoe Cleaner
By lIIRS. CLEVE BUTI.£R

If your white shoe cleaner has dried
to a hard, unusable cake, you can

probably restore it by adding a mix
ture of equal parts of glycerin and
water, breaking up the cake. The
majority of white, shoe cleaners use

glycerine as an essential ingredient,
as do many other shoe cleaners and
polishes.



Around theWorld -to Kansas
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(Continued from Page 3)

customs" of every �ind from other Carabao or water: buffaloes are used
countries: in rainy seasons and for tilling irrtga-
About ruralvcondittons in Japan, lion crops in the Philippines. In dry

Shige replied, "Our Japanese'farmers fields, oxen are used. Fr,ed·said that the
are very, very poor. They: don't 'have Filipino, farmer loves .his cmbao and
big farms and powermachinery as your his oxen best of all his.stock.,These ani-
American farmers 'have': They do iuive mals are' actually preferred to horses.
electric lights,'·tho, because our-entire

.

Working intently 'at' "'i8' desk, we
country 'is illeCtritied, by government found K. C, Lee, whomthe Clt�ese goir�
power projects. However, we 'do not ernrnent sent' to .the Urufed Stateg., for
have many electrical conveniences be- traiiiirig in crops work. YrevloUs ,to
sides lights because: the Iroh 'and'metal coming" t� 1.he

..

tJ.,:�itea
.

States' he waS
shipped from America' 'is' too' ex- �I'adu.li.:te..d"f.fop}"t\li G;�nhalVnive;Sit)i. Praises Pales.tine Research
pensive... · .. �·

" ',' ,
.

'in N,i!.n1ti,rig:�d·�q�n sp�nt �.�ar�'lit ' .,

All the fasCination 'and lute of plo- crop improvemeil-t"work In: the 'prciV� David," who is a 'graduate of thi
neer days were brought to life as ince of Shensi. Before returning, to Agriculural College,in'Tulkarn" praise
Federico Zamora told of his plans for China he

.

will .have studied 'in 5 ditrer- agricultural. research work done i
pioneering in the Philippine Islands. ent American' coileges. Palestine. He reminded that seedle
Bright eyed and friendly, he is ob- yields of 25 to 30 bushels of wheat orange.and the pink, grapefruit we

: viousl.y highly popular among his fel- to the acre ate common In Ghiria, but deve�oped �here ..IN�t!-y:e' 4r�bian shee'
low students, 'who:call him Fred. .,' farmmg operattonst-there 'are com-

and Angor.a goats are, the most popu
Here's 'Fred's story.' People in' 'the pletely"di1ferent than iIi Amerlca, 'The' lar livestock, and mutton is the prlnel

-Philfppines live in·'Clusters ·an-d·'work average �e farm In China is about' 8' pal meat..Few,hogs·are-:raLsed, beea
,'in groups, even at the job of farmihg. ac�s. Eveh 'with �ch small acreages; ,.?t rel� bel.lets Pro�biting the ea
,

They don't live to become wealthy- the Chinese farmS are more 'diversified
, mg ,0(. pork.,

,

•. ". ',> ,I ;; .,;' " ,
.

they live merely for the joy of living. than our fa'l'mS,' 8:�d each '�pres�i1ts Familiar:�th �l',t�l(�pllcalplae'
Productsraised on 'thefarma are con- the aole Income for' one"fimiilY;.' of, inte�� David ,talked ,of .. old .an

surned at. home. 'It a surplus occurs It :

"

new: ;J�ru�lemi of the, chur.ch wile
is stored on the farm for'use sometime . Ron'lIu�ce iii U. "S."

" Jesus,was crucined, and ot the Chure
later. They have ideal conditions' for 'r', ',.' ':..,_., 'c>. , of .Nativ!!,y.l'1l)lch,i,s:�1l� ql�!!st chure�
raising' beef 'cattle, yet 'their meat �. ruuI,:Mrs. Fung·.K.' Huahg; also ,in the�or:liJ. P�lestlne"he"8aid, is mad'
supply is so lOW that the average fam�" 'of Chlna,"found rolrlance in"'tl:iis"C()un�' , up' o.�.-�oliammedans'· and 'Christiani
ily has .meat only onee: every' week.' try. �ter attendln,g.· s'chi>6f togeilter' .' who s��"(�rabic'-Il:I)d:':Of j�ws, .wn,
Fred expectate become a "leader in �n the city of Canton,

.

Mr:. anit"M:rs. . sp�ak,·:reWish. Mlln In ,�al distric
pioneering, 'this )and. He plans to or- 'Huang" both came to'Aq,erica and;met

"

wear��e�,���!l :wOJ1len we

ganize a company: homestead large, again Ill! 'stUdents in Jhe-United' Ste.tes. Ipng dresses, 'At 'this t,ime, the'count
enough." to' manage 2,400 hectars-s-' 'Ther were'married �ere �ast:Septem" ,is un<ier,martia:llaw because of an at.
about 5,300 acres. He hopes 'to' leadIn'

'

,ber. Mr. 'Huang 'a' student in 'animal tempt to overthrow ,the ,governmen

the establishment of markets and in ,husbandry and' .ve·te�in�rY medicine,
" In !A:rl!l»i.cf-;{.e�isb;�tr'ife;', :,

"

,

.

the improvement of livestock. 'Frel:l '. pl!lnll to become' a. tea,iiher 'in, the. Sun' .' � hOliest�to�goodne8s faTIl1 boy,
"

for;esees 'great:;O:pportUriity In:ra�slng .; ;Yat 'Univer�if.T.. from"y}i;ieh he' griUlu- Fernando Armstrong" w�6se home'
good beef, cattli! for bieedi�g·,:stocK. ;): :ated!1il!fore 'iea:Viiij'China.''Iiie:Ihiw�· on a dairy farm �t Ponce, Puerto Ri
Their pres�nt'(jrl�ntal crattleifro!"�Irl-' ,:�w�o; hif-Y,e·'I.��� ':ii'vrar :�r�in:':.:Citf.ij,i�:; .. l#r3' fath!l�s;,tarpl ��)JlsiJlts' of aboo
dla are being ,1�r�ved.8Io.wly.; O:y :i-m-" " yea'IiI, ',are 'eager' to}t:�turn ·'.b�:�iit

'
. 32��,cu.�rdlU!i; which translated fro

portation$!0�.;HerefQrd·bu1l8 trom the".. ' lett�s t'roni-'tiieli t:�Hve:;. -ii:�e; I;�": .. Spanish to our own· meas�e�ents
.

United States; :' .. :.' .. . .

.

�: maining'·:-ii{-:�fqerica. i,riiie4rii�ly 'i>e� abO�� 300 acres; On t.his place the Arm·
___

-:-- ..,.- -'- _:;;.;_:....:...:..;;:._:.:�...:::......;__'_...:...;:..i.._'.;........l,! n�cau�e'ot,��88irig·warc6ndftlort8.-: ;;' strong, k�ep from: 50 to 60 Jersey
,

' -. '." Ey�n: 'mb�ctJerious � :th� :pIig�t'of Guernseys:'and �olsteins, �e leadi
.C· ';FeliX Bronner; 'who came to:'KaillRlS breeds used in thatc�)lmtry.-Dairycat
'�l from, Bef�I!;"��!!!# �:,i�::'Bl:ing tl� the?,! ,,�e. used for both, milk an�
.. • of J!lWlsR> h�ritagt!:'recent�hap�nlngs beff.Pl. mQst.��c�s. Oxen and Mo

,: .'Ill Ge�Y b!iniiip,�,JfefiJ(;:�� i!ta,-: �� �Onte:s���t\f.or,draft purpose,
c, :.t\1ll . ".Te�h .'�efute�!�.. ,Hiil_'·�rel)ts fernan&Vsstd! that Hvestock pro.

:escal)ed'from '�rmany not So'loiigago., du,ce,rs in �ert0 Ric?,' have consider)
"and;, F�lix .d�s�;n�t;. k_tiow'·. Wl:�a:t'·,coun� able trouble with dISeases and para;
try�y tinally be the home of�If �1i,�e9 because of the' warm, wet climat

,

and other members,'of his familiV, tl\�r¢� ':r�' to'15 it,lcheli.' of'r.aln som I

Felix Is ,a chemistry, student, b\lt he .,tirj1es.,all'J,il one day..Beca.lise of wa
is familiar with 'the farming situation weather the year aroU�d, no particul
in Germany.,Intensive.generaUarming. br�jng seaiJo,n is obser:ve'd;and you'
is practiced _l:!u� .ri� 'is _.t�e,prl�cip�l� st?c1,t"iS ':�,on hanc( i�''ye_ar' arourl,

� J -; �

� ".

. . .�. .

...

...,,�.-.J.f'*?

Wrire tod.y for the MYE RS Hay Tool Catalog.
A complete line of quality built items, famous for
th eir thorough re liabiltry, UNLOADERS to 6t
steel, wood or cable tracks; SLINGS in rope or
chain: HARPOON FORKS, GRAPPLE FORKS.
DERRICK FORKS: TRACK, PULLEYS. HOOKS
and FIXTURES. G>odde.lcraevirywhere have them.
TOE F. E. MYERS A: BRO. (;0.

738 Onn::e Seeeee A.hland, Ohio
Pumps, Wat... S,sttms. Ha, Tools, D""" Hang....

••d. Rllhl-p,rl.ed Right

Bear C�I' Fred Mill. - F01 I:ull�'"
.'

ANN ARBOR-KLU8HARTT CO.
JSI3 W. 13th sa.

FRD'M" ".1" "

PENNSYLVANIA
'I

KAISAS

,

THIS 3-WAJ' SAYING MA:KES'·'·PElttZ.OIL
A "TOP HANDu' FOR FARM,WORK

..

You Save' Fuel I PennzoU )Jeeps
valves and piaton·· rinp eilean_
With th_ 'vifal parts wOrking
freely, fuel 'does' more work";'"
you use 1_ ,of iH '

YQU Save Oil! PennzoU k84tpfl
its body....:.aoesn·t 'splaiih exces'.
sively. Naturally you save added
quarts! ,

You Save Repairs I PennzoU's 3
enra refining steps take out

sludge-forming' elen\ents. Valves
and rings stay clean -:'- and· you
avoid repair hiUs I

'

.

,

Ask yoW' local�6r forPenriz.
'oU in 5 and 30· gallon containers
-::- and about. Pennzoil's special-
�lubricants. '

DIESEL. OPERATORS! Penzuoi]'s
neW'Diesel oilsprune day-to-day
running costs. '''See 'your local'
Pennzoil repnlBentative.

crop, ,h" ,ad"'�'Wr 8�al�e�farme
are fO��<f,.;��pt .i� \Ii. clll!e� '(:if vih
yard, �n� ,,,,:me, .!��ts. ,fost of t
work is .stUl>aeco�p�l8tied· by, han:! I
bor. Wh�atJs ·harvested witha scvth
and it :s'bound by tqe'Womeri.

.

From far off Palestine(Davcd Tot
told of an 'agricultural system not
fected by over-production. Dsvid IV
born in a farming section just" 8 mil

.

north of Jerusalem. He explaine
troplcal fruits are. raised along thei
fertile Jordan valley arid citrus frul
are produced on the costal plains nex
to the Mediterranean sea.

,.. ,
,.

- .

.

_.By ]. '�.'P�IlKS; M�nv"�,, ., -.,

..

KonlD. Farmer Proteclq,e Se",;ce

, pAYMENT on May 2, of a $50' re
.

ward by Kansas Farmer for the,
conviction of �.' Clarence, Eugene
and ,Albert,HammerSmith and Emmett
BaldWin, marked tlu� closing chapter'
for one of the moSt notorious cattb'

. rustling gangs which haa operated m

,! ,'Kansas foJ,' a number of', years, Thru
"the summer and fail Of last year, re
,port,s of, cattle stealing in Western
Kansas were made to the Protective
Service. Stealing was done In Russ,ell,
Ellis, Smith, Wallace, Rooks, Lincoln
and, perhaps other counties. Usually�
only'. 1, 2 or 3 ca�tle disappe!lred at a
time, but officers were of the opinion
that these men were responsible for
the stealing of 157 cattle during a

period of 18 months. The investigation
reached"its climax when 3 of the ac

cused made pleas of guilty at Russell
.

on December 12. The thieves were

given long prison sentences.
Among tliose who lost cattle at the

hands of these thieves, were Protec
tive. Set:vice Members Frank Erbert

.

Ellis;· Ted Lang, Ellis; Fred' W. Berk�
ley, B,everly; James Lala, Woodston;
Mrs. H. W. Busby, Woodston; Anton

. Rupp, Ell�; Charl�s, E. �r9wn, ,Wa:l
lace; Pe�e Rust, ·At.hol; a�d ,John·,M. '

Kuhn, Ellis.
'

The '$5{), �a�; paid -by:KllJl$8S

F1armer, was di!ft;ributed equallY;
among the 'Bine.. There were soml
other, members ',who lost property,
also" but did not. .

make formal claiDl
for a reward. Kansas Farmer con'

gtratulat� law-enforcement officers.
state livestock commission and cattl�
men who were resPOBSible. for this coO:,

viction.
' '.' ,

,

,
,

Boot ':Tr'acks Tell .

The only evidence' found on
.

iI�nry Dailey premise9� R. 3, Ene,

affer S,chickena·were- stolen· was so

tracks by a person \v,earing'boots. M
Dailey" reported. 'to his· 'she-riff, IV.

start�d: investigating: While he \�ed
,cxammmg clues, thl! sheriff compa! .

the boot tracks' '\vith boots wOJ'n bY
Melvin Ward. T.here was ,such a close
resemblance. thal' ,Ward became e�
cited and'made a plea' of gull ty, j-!lS

prinishment was a sentence to the

state reformatory.-Kansas Farmer r d
warded ,Service Memb�r Dajlp.F :.nlhe sheriff's office by distrib ng a

,reward among the invest! tors.
,

' . aid'To, dat!!1, Kansas Fa er.has P
th

total of. $!8,96!.50 itl'rew(11'ds f01'
coni,iCtioll' 0/ ..1"JIJO Crimin.(l ls

, 1� ,

h,ave stolen fr.-lfIA. t1f,�, postea prem
.

bpi ,member.3. , '" ' '. ,-' ....



St. Joseph Cows to Classify

Early Order Discounts 011

SILO ORDERS
placed before June 1. One of lhe
oldest companies tn the business
makes it possible for every fa'rmer
to own a concrete silo that wJ11 last
forever, Write today for literature.
Agents wanled.

". Salina Concrete Product. Co.
:.=� 1101 Park Salina, Kan.

E HAY "GLIDER"
'h to nny car- BUCK RAKE"'eve

'.,�
die xratn.
ru uz h l y
011 hun.
of farms.

e for special
uctorv price. ..

N
STOCKWELL HAY TOOL CO.ED D.pt. K KANSl!.S

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSE•• rla.finlf TIL E
Cheap to Install. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing every course of tile.

N 0 BI.wlnc In Buy Now
Blowln&, Down Erect liar.,.
Fr••zlnc Immdll:' Sbl.llmrnt

Row.11 Roller ...rlne En.n••• Cutters.
Write for nrtees. Buectnl discounts now.
Good territory open for 11\'6 agents.
NATIONAL TILE SILO COMPANY

.SUR. A. Lon. Blda. Kansas Cit)', Mo.

ATER TANK VALVES
�tL�Sr a dependable valve to keep wa-

tp
r �;'re�hl��:� In ,J:r�rel�t t��bl�ps�\ES are dependable. Never fall. Fullylra�le��. FULL .t-tn. opening. (Ps:tented.)
"'s .• a. Orders for three or more 81.10

.b. ��3er\C�i�I'edMplu�"Pocs���e. PostpaId.01.1. ".H.VE CO., KEARNEY, NEBR.

'

.. FAliNR£ll£Fl. llere's Iurm nBer no farmer can dord u
\ be wiUlOut-.EN.Alt.CO (Japanese style)OIL. Stimulates local elrculatlcn for tln, relief or pains or Neuraloia. Sprain., SOI"(

�USCIN. Fatigue and Exposure, also tht

1;:ft�t1��.tE�_!'rt��oC:!:'bC��ddo���nt�h;�:
till ever 50 years. Best insurance against -e

.8.A. crop or troubles. Get EN-AIl-CO toda�
OHAl R��dE.:�t ri��r qulcl< pain �e�i� YORK

hen You Move. Send Us
IIr Change of Address
You ch
nd th ange your address, be sure

addr' e Ransas Farmer both your
youess .

and your new address, so

Pape Will 'not miss any copies of
r,

O�WsY tIS AT LEA:ST TWO
BEFORE YOU MOVE

48 Farmer for May' 20) 1939 ,1't

"Abbie,,,1 a daughter of the fam)us herd sire "Billy" is one of the highly prized cow�
in the herd at the St. Joseph's Home, near Abilene.

AN EVENT of considerable impor
t\.. tance to dairymen of the state
will take place at the St. Joseph's
Home, near Abllene, May 22. On that
date the Holstein herd at this place
will be classified by Prof. F. W.
Atkeson, head of the Kansas State
College dairy department.
According to Harold Scanlan, herds

man, the classification not only brings
honor to this herd but it offers an ed
ucational event for those interested in
good cows and in the dairy business.
The public is cordially invited.
The Holstein herd maintained by the

St. Joseph's Home was started in 1918
with 2 ordinary cows and one good
registered bull. Today the herd num
bers 86 head-all purebreds. Thirty-

eight cows in milk now are producing
212 gallons of milk daily. Last month's
herd average in Dairy Herd Improve
ment .Association work was 1,426
pounds of milk and 50.� pounds of fat.
At present, the senior herd sire is

the proven sire known thruout Kansas
as "Billy"-Sir Billy DeKol Jennie. It
is said no single animal in that section
of the country has contributed more to
both type and production in Holstein
cattle. This Sire, now 11 years old, is
apparently still in his prime.
From the beginning, it has been the

strict policy of the management to ex- .

.

pend every effort in the purchase of
good herd sires. All the farm buildings
at the St. Joseph Home have been
built with revenue from the dairy herd.

A few of the high producing cows in the Holstein herd at the St. Joseph's Home. This
herd will be classified. May 22.

Ready Help for Readers
FOR your buying this spring, there

are many,valuable helps in the ad
vertising columns of Kansas Farmer.
Many advertisements contain the sug
gestion that you "obtain additional in
formation" or "get the facts." You see,
an ad can list only primary facts about
any product; hence the suggestion
that you obtain complete data in book
let or catalog form by merely writing
the advertiser. Where a coupon ap
pears in the ad, clip it and fill in the
blanks.

If ypu are ralslng chicks this spring
you will be interested in the new Poul
try Booklet that The Crete Mills of
fers on page 12.

Also on page 12 is mentioned Dr.
Salsbury's "First Aid To Poultry"
which is free upon your request.
The Archer-Daniels-Midland Com

pany will be of interest to cattle breed
ers. Be sure to send for their free book
telling how and when to feed. See
page 14.

Do you want a sweep rake? See the
Western Land Roller ad about the
Epoc rake on page 14.

You can get. prices and discounts
on National Tile Silos by writing now.
See their ad on.page 14.

There is free literature available on

Encephalomyelitis Vaccine. See the
Farmers Vaccine and Supply Co. ad on

page 14.

There are early order discounts
available if yo" buy a Salina Concrete
Silo. See the ad oil page 14.

Read about the World's Greatest

Self-Feeder" on page 14 and send for
the Successful Hog Feeder circular.
If you are planning irrigation on

your farm, see the Western Pump ad
on page 15. Be sure to write for the
catalog.
Your McCormick-Deering dealer

will be glad to show you the line of haytools advertised on page 2.

"All That's Best At Lowest Cost" is
the Chevrolet slogan on page 7. See
this car at your dealer's.
Visit yourMinneapolis·Moline dealer

toInspect the equipment advertised on
page 9.

There is a list of dealers 'who sell
Dexter Washing Machines on page 13.
This new gas 01' electric machine is on

display here.

If you are making hay, see the F. E.
Myers and Bros. ad on page 15.
Did you ever have any trouble hold

ing a row-crop tractor on a lister ridge,
particularly on sloping ground? Well,
your troubles are over advises the
Hutchinson Foundry and' Steel Co., of
Hutchinson, whose ad you should read
on Page 15. For free literature, drop a
card to the company orKansas Farmer,

-KF-

Kansas Farm' Calendar
May 24-25-Agronomy Field Days,
Manhattan.

June 2-Soil Conservation Field Day,
at various soli conservation projects.

Week of June 5-4-H Club Round-Up,
Manhattan.

Costs
Fraction

���3) of Dual
Wheels

Patent construction keeps wheels firmly
on/top of ridges. Crop damage due to stde
Blipping is eliminated. Saves time. effort
and money In row-crop culUvatlon or work
Ing ttsted ridges. Truck. may be easily Hft ed
for crossing roads-not necessary for turn
tng. Operates with all makes of row crop
tractors. Rugged. dust-proof construction:
trouble-Cree lubrication, See your dealer or
writ" direct (or FREE literature and low
direct factory price.

EVERY OWNER should send lor
FREE FOLDER telling how to
lave valuable r05t power, save 13..

bar and get more prolit. by using AveryCylinder Teeth.
'AVERY cylinder teeth lire .(uaranleed tor the LIFE« the teeth. r.: • .de ef the f:amou:I AVERY SpecialFormul:a Steel, l\1111tiplc hammered- with eeeueatdie.. Tempered by special AVERY proceu 0'hudcr wearing edec 'f',::1\ tougher sbock-resls gbaek

.

and with clc:l-:', sh:arp CUT Thread,.' dIU
pracllcally any make rhreshee or combine-will .�
prove operalion and CUI power conlumpcion. l-": ,... •

'

ANE'" �939CATALOG.ju!toHthepreS!l.1i i� , ..t i;:·,l ;1 9 19')Y, .belt!; chnml, teeth, pulle)'I, c:anv3!I and man), 0 ,Q .

,upplics {or TI-IRESHEI\S, Combine" Tnclor. (,)

�:��G!�de��its)'kiF!�d��'�nd��;ig���,�W;�: MAr., HA I ! I ,(,
today.

Al.'k your dealer to show you 8 new Butler Iadvancements in lifetime design that save
work, time, grain. The Butler KROP-KEEPER:
is easier to put up, fill, empty. Write, see it alll:
IIIIerMlllufacturiRg Co�Dept,KFl
J(usu CiIJ, lie. .....,.." ....

Write for catalog and prices 00 our new Steel
Tractor Sweeprakes made for Dearly all make.
of Tractcrs,-;u5t the thing for sweeping grainshocks or any kind of hay; also Wood and SteelStickers and Horse-drawn Sweeprakes,
WESTEIN LAND BOLLES CD.. Bn 64 Hillin,•. Kebrllkl

'Vorld's nrcurcst sel( (amler-Y,'"crlfl 1�:!1r
- 'COI'n, grain, I(TOUIHI reec 01' tnnk

a�('->lny � feeils nt u time.
SUCCESSFUL HOQ FEEDER

BiltR'er Capacity. Pat. ro-iturcs. No I

clogging • .scilr':lgiL:Il.ln� :;jrlcs. etc.

dealer or4 :'�f:' r":;rw rr;�� �ll.�u1�1:. ace voue

!lIS Moinls Incubator Co .. 245 ·E. 2d St, Des Moines, II,

15 '



Accidents Kill Many
Farmers Yearly

-By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

THE accident risk in our farm popu
lation has been recognized for

many years to be so high that insur
ance against accident does not- come
as freely and as low in rate as that
given to the average citizen. Kansas
Farmer has been urging those en

gaged in work performed by the aid of
more or less complicated farm ma

chinery to greater thoughtfulness and
carefulness for many years past.
The automobile is now an old story

and the tractor is becoming a common

implement of agriculture. But each
year finds new users of machinery and,

; . i.i .•.....;_..;,;,;....;.;;;� �.\\ i?' \) ( ••
.:�:-:

.

strangely enough, each year finds some
of the old users involved in serious ac

cidents. Yet the fact remains that the
1!J38 farm accident deaths in some

states were a decidetl improvement
over preceding years. In Kansas, for
example, the total deaths reported as

due to accidents sustained while in
agricultural work for the year 1938
are but 54 as compared to 83 in 1937,
and 109 in 1936. Certainly this in
dicates that farm machinery is being
better understood or else that those
using it are exercising more care.

The tractor seems to be the piece of
machinery that accounts for a major
ity of farm accidents due tomachinery.
The Kansas figures showed that 20 of
the 54 deaths were caused by farm
machinery and 11 of them due to the
tractor. One might add to this that 4
farmers were burned to death so that
the classification puts 'them among
cases of fatal burns, but it is worth
noting that the accidents occurred
while filling the tractors with gasoline.
Two other deaths reported as due to

lightning occurred while the farmers
were riding the tractors, so that one

might well add these 6 deaths thus

making a total of 1Z in which the trac
tor was in some measure responsible
for the accidental death. It is sug
gested by one observer that possibly
farmers are becoming too familiar
with the tractor, and he points out that
1 accident which occurs with regular
ity every year is that caused by driving
the tractor on the edge of a bank,
resulting in overturning the machine
and fatal crushing injuries.
In the Kansas deaths other'ma

chinery accidents in smaller number
were caused by the circular saw re

sponsible for 3; threshingmachine and
combine 2; manure spreader, plow,
cultivator and mower 1 each.

Referring to the same analysis of
Kansas deaths, we find that 10 were

due to fatal injuries caused by animals,
but as the year 1937 had 16 such ac

cidents, even this is an improvement.
As we study this list.of accidents those
for which there seems to be least ex-

16

Dr. Lerrigo

cuse are the deaths from burning while
tractors were betng' filled with gaso
line. In 3 of the 4 cases, gasoline was

spilled on the clothing and ignited, and
in one an explosion occurred. The com

mentator suggests that tractors might
well carry a sign, "Do not fill this
tank while the engine is running or

when it is hot."
-KF-

Better Gains From
Atlas Sorgo Silage
THERE seems to be justification for

the common belief among cattle
men that a rather high percentage of
the grain is lost when Atlas sorgo si
lage is fed to stock cattle. This observa
tion was given by Prof. A. D. Weber, to
more than 1,200 farmers and stockmen
in attendance at Cattle Feeders' Day
in Manhattan, May 6. Mr. Weber re
ported on the second of a series of
tests on this problem.
In the test, conducted from Novem

ber 17, 1938, to April 16, 1939, one

group of steer calves received normal
silage produced from Atlas sorgo fod
der processed in the usual manner. A
second lot received stover silage pro
duced from Atlas sorgo fodder from
which the heads had been removed. A
third lot of calves received a special
experimental silage which had been
produced from Atlas sorgo fodder in
such a way that the grain was finely
ground, This was accomplished by a

combination knife-and-hammer. mill
and a regular ensilage cutter. Both
machines were operated at the same

time. The fodder was topped at the
silo, the heads were finely ground In
the mill and were dropped on the feed
table of the ensilage cutter. In this
manner, the finely ground heads and

the cut stover were uniformly mixed.

AU lots in the test received cotton-

.

seed meat'at the rate,of 1 pC(lUnd !l head
dally. At the close of the 150-day feed
ing period, the calves fed normal si
lage had .gained 1.28 pounds a head
daily, while their mates fed stover
silage had gained only .95 pound a

head daily. These results indicate that
not all the grain is lost when Atlas
sorgo silage processed in the usual
manner is fed to stock cattle.
Better results, however, were ob

tained from the steer calves fed spe
cial silage. Calves in this lot made an

average' daily gain of 1.43 Pounds. One
ton of the special silage produced 12

per cent more gain than 1 ton of nor
mal silage. Professor Weber empha
sized the fact that this is merely a

progress report and that additional
,

tests must be conducted before def
inite· conclusions and recommenda
tions can be made. However, results
of the first 2 tests are similar.

-KF-

State Crops Field Day
Agronomy Field Days at Kansas

State College will be held on May 24
and 25. Farmers in counties south of a
ttne extending along the north edge of
Barton, McPherson, Marion, Lyons,
Coffey and Linn counties are invited
for Wednesday, May 24, and those
north of that line for Thursday, May
25. These field days offer an opportu
nity for the people of the state to learn

of the experimental.work being c
ducted at their state expe!iment a
tion in the many branches of dairYi
�il �ertillty, soil management, p
ture unprovernent, crop imllroveme
and crop production.

-KF-

Clarkan Wheat Urged
Clarkan Is the highest yielding

rlety of soft red winter wheat n
available for planting in northeaste
Kansas, and it is preferred by mill
over Kawvale, a ·seml-hard wh
which yields higher. This" is the rn
sage heard by farmers, millers,
grain dealers, at a "wheat impro
ment" meeting held in Atchison, M
2.
Dr. John H. Parker, secretary of t

Kansas Wheat Improvement Ass
.

atfon, explained 'the "desirable char
teristics of Clarkan, a high test'
beardless variety, and urged rno

general use of this wheat by farme
in eastern Kansas and ill western M'
souri. At the same time, he suggest
to millers and grain dealers that

. best .way -tor them to obtain more
this

�

wheat which they desire is f
them to pay a premium price for
Farmers present at the meet'

agreed' that premium prices for t

superior milling variety would be
most effective means of increasing t'
acreage and production of Clark
"wheat.

Better CornWith Fertilizer

FROM germination to harvest, Kan
sas' eyes will be focused on com

growing this year, particularly in
view of our. larger acreage of hybrids.
Higher yields to the acre are, of
course, the goal of any corn growing
program. But improvement in quality
Is equally important. There is no

mystery or magic to adding quality to
a corn crop. Good seed Is a prime req
uisite. But good soil management is
a real key, also.

Quality crops cannot be grown
without putting back into the soil the
plant food ·that has been removed, In
Kansas - the vigor of the soil has
been drained by continued cropping.
Life-giving plant foods have been
shipped away in the form of grain,
hogs, beef and milk. The result of

Winners ill Vocational Contests

FmST place in all around judging at the State Vocational Agriculture
Meet held in Manhattan went to this team from Cottonwood Falls.

Left to right-Robert Archer, L. E. Croy, Coach; Arthur Burton and Billy
Cooper. Burton was high ·indivldual. More than 800 students of Kansas

. high schools and their instructors participated in the meetings and con-
tests: The Medicine Lodge team coached by M.·W. Pearce ranked high in
livestock judging. Members of the team: Glen Thomas, Jim Wright and
Roman Abt. Best poultry judges were James Huntsman, Howard John
stone and Edgar Ault, of Wamego. They were coached by H. P. Walker.
'For the La Cygne High School, L. Tribby, Harry Kyle, Kenneth Walker
and Elmer Griffin won 'hlghest honors in grain judging. Their coach' is
William J. Braun. In farm shop competition the team from Greenleaf
coached by Olin Sandlin won first prize. Wallace Anderson and Melvin
Dewees were on the team. BillyWiegand, La Crosse, won first place in the
F. F. A. Public Speaking Contest.

such a program of soil exhaustion
not only a drastic reduction in t

yield, but a reduction in quality
well.
The way to produce quality corn.

to carry out a system of soil manag'
ment and treatment that will resto
the soil's productivity .. A good ro

tion is essential to the success

such a system. Barnyard manu

and crop residues will supply part
the fertility requirements. The r

can profitably be added in the form
commercial fertilizer. The plant fo
in fertilizer are no difi'eren t fro

those .in manure, except that they
usually more readily available in t

soil and better balanced to the

quirements of the 'crop. The expe
ence of successful farmers in K

sas, as elsewhere in the Mid,
West, has demonstrated that eo

mercial fertilizers can be used n

only to maintain fertility but to b

up and increase it for future cro

Resiilts of fertilization have demo

strated that improvement in quall
of the crops frequently pays the e

of the fertilizer. The increase in )'Ie
thus becomes clear profit.

.

By using fertilizer we can get co

off to 'a quick start. Every day

growth In the early spring me

more days for the vital ripening pr
ess later. And fertilizer plays an I

portant part when the ears are
"

ing out." Thl! extra plant food SU

plied by the fertilizer when the gral
of com are actually being produ
may spell the difference between nU

bins and good quality ears with thl

plump kernels and an oil luster t I

will bring a top price on the J1lar�e
The problem of selecting a fertll

is one that need not be troublesO
Information on plant foods is ea

obtainable from the' soils and ag�
omy departments of the state col

and 'from the variOUs experiment s

tions. In addition, county agentst'o
equipped to make recommendil I

concerning officially recomrnen"
fertilizer formulas adapted for spec

I
crops and types of soil, Soil sarnP

supplied by the farmer for anal.
by his state college, or rapid chernl
tests made directly on the farm,

provide a guide to the soil's nee�
nitrogen, phosphorus and potilSe'

. Champion corn growerS re�hZo
soundness of putting back int

soil, thru the medium of rna.�
commercial fertilizer and regul�
tation of crops, life giving plant

Kansas Farmer lor May 20, 1



TABU!: OF 'UTES

One
time

0•. ······$ .�g
::::::::� l�H
1,,·"·:. 1.20
r: : : : :.. 1.28
7:: ...... 1.36

Four
times
$2.�0
2.M
2.88
3.12
3.38
3.60
3.M
�.08

One
Words Ume
18..•••••.Sl.U
10 1.52
20 1.60
21 1.88
'n 1.76
23 1.8�
2� 1.02
25 2.00

FARMERS 'MARKETFour
times
$4.32
f.56
�.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

RATES :CI��:t: :.o��r�a:l�c�n:::l���n�n I�h���:;e��t��:. r::rlt o�o:yor�o::n�:�tI��;c��sf�tJc:�ss�c�I�7�!tssues : 10 word minimum. Count abbreviutfona and Initials as words and your IIIIDB and address ria IlIIrtof the udveetfsemeut. wnen display hondings and whlto space ere used, charges will be based nil 50 centsun uaate nne. Of $1 per eonncn Inch: five Ilne mlnlmuru ' 2 columns by 1GB I1ne8 maximum. No tllscHunttoe repeated Insertion. HelHIA and signature limited to 24 point ouenrace type. No cuts allowed. COPi'must reach 'Xopeka hy SutunJay preceding date or Issue.

REMITT"NCE MUST ACCO�IP"NY YOUR ORDER

REI.IABI.E "DVERTISINO

We believe th.t ";11 ctasstued advertisements Inthis paper arc reliable and we exercise the utmost care In accepting such advertising. How
ever, as practically everything advertised has nofixed market value, we cannot guarantee sausfaction. In cases of honest dispute we will endeavor to brln� about satisfactory adjustment.but our responsIbilIty ends wIth such action.
PUBr.IC"TION DATES: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days In advance.

BABY CHICKS
PHOTO FINISHING

TARTED CHICK SALE
Hybrids an!l Purebreeds
2 3 4 wks at $10.90, $12.90 ..nd $14.90. Pul-
117' S19. $21. Assorted re leo.. U. S. AP
ed ,n;1 pullorum tested. Austra-Wbltes, Legj egrocks, Redrocks. Reddot. and po�ularb"'J�(rer�����M!l�sc':'�a��� chlcu kilt.

U'M Hatcbery, �x KF, Buiilo&'une, 1laD.

��dlll�O�\tWl�CX:f:���'j:e �::.�� 1�:
rns Anconas. Sli.70. Rock!" �d", Ol'})lng\V�'n ndottes. La&F.8bans, .tn·orcu. 16.20.

1�'r�"$��r.'.J�te 'f:err� �:.m:delt���!
our i:wcek replacement gutu"&ntee. Scblicbt
Bulchery. Appleton City, llo.

s und I·oultll. All popular breeds of -both.
leks pure and crossbreeds. Exceptional··

Jliu�1�°'lSi,s�rtbre�e:oc�e:�W�ed.pe���
red. Slelnboll Hatchery. Osage CIty. Ka:n.
" 1'"OIoUO (:hl�ks. Strong. healthy. quIck
wlng. Excellent la�ers. From one of Amer-

I ::.�g(}e�I;I���dA��u�:Jt�UJh��·�V��JI�:
th Forms. Bolt 011. Clinton, Mo.

" m""dte.ted Flook.. Rocks. Reds. Or
Ions. Wyandottes. S6.00; Minorcas, Leg-

I. 5".50; Assorted. $4.50; HybrId f,ullet.,�cr��O?:;,��fd�e. l.��. Postpaid. vyvlne

tie L"ghol'Dlt-lmDorted .Eodish StraIn;
us Ira Whlte:,j Reas; Barred Rocks; Duck-

G�13���e"f,oUIt�'l_;.�� �:ar:.re�a���:
dd" White Lee:homs, Wblte Rocks, $6.50
dred. Jewell Hatchery. Mankato, Kan.

.

ANCONAS
�

s:c{;�ne���\'��;(iP�}����s�e����codne�rveor��'" S7.00 per 100 prepaid. Baker's Hatchery.
s, Kansas.

�

AUSTRA-WHITES

JERSEY GIANTS
Ifill:' Ch·,:I{s. Whlte Giants. Black Giants,ew Hampshires. Buff Minorcas. The Thomas
!:, IJlc:umnton. Kan.

WHITE LEGHORNS

LIVESTOCK REJlEDlES

s�lrotectton.-()ne vacelnat;;;'-�Hleepy.uccine: money b&'Ck �arantee. A.1ao
F 19 stckness ·vuclne. western straw.n;"Dtiterature. Farmel:1l Vacclne Supply. epartDlent P. KaIIS&II·Clty. Mo.

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

PlanS AB80r_t: 200 certified frostProof cab-
ba�e, 200 onions, 200 tomatoes. 25 f.epcers. 25

�a����e:h ;f.ooeggp�F.!l'(\. 'Ln"'i�1 as �:t�281i-5Oc; 650,$1.00; r.'�$1.50 postpaId. Expresscollect 5,000-55.00. Large, tough. hand ..elected.LeadlDg varieties. Mosspacked In ventilated con-

�!��'J"aci.:'g�v\'fieS��t"g�.,SJ���fs�'i}t�fte��::':
Ohln""" Ebn Barli:a .... 100-1 to Hlo foot for$1.25 postpald : 35-2 to 3 foot for $1.00 postpaid; 15-3 to 4 foot for 51.00 postpaId; 8-4 to5 foot for $1.00 dlootpald. Strawberry &Iants·���llo�'���'1/'P�rp��d�lt��t�u:�:Pcgl�r �r��;ILst of other bargains. Sarber Nunery Company.3100 West 10th. Topeka. Kanaa.s.

Send No �Ioney. Pay postman. Certified frost-

pofi�g:s�a�bagYn.nOt��onA��m�tg:l�t�.ep·Elrxe�WC:!wanted. 556-'W.c· 700-51.00; 1000-$1.25; 5000·$5.00. TransBlan!ed cabbage. tomatoes, pepr,er!�1��n±'::oJp.0*�;.��: 500·$3.00. HI·Way Pan

Send No lIIoney. Pay postman. Certtfled frost-

frOOf cabbage. onion. tomato; pepper. sweet

e..°a�}::3�· 5�6-'W.�.nt¥Qo.tr.�0;va{J8}?:\a.lf�fegoo�·$5.00. Tran"f<lan!ed cabbage. tomn�oesj pepr,er{�:��n�';.;,up?OT�!��; 500·53.00. Dix c an

CerUfied, Frostproof. cabbage, onion. tomato,

wJ.';r.l'.t�r·18\1�l'J�?tgi;�i.o"oatli�'&J�Ng_ a¥��';,as�
Planted60 cabbage. tomato. p?,per. eggplants.���':l'ponli�e¥.���.g prepaId. onta Plan r:om-

Send No �lODe)'-Pay on "rrlval. Certtfied plants.

eg�i�{�fa�ft����: °s���f' �g�r��s, 28g�:f6�:700·SI.00; 1000-$1.25. Leading varledes" mIxed
����; Ja�����Ue�¥���ked. Texas Plant

(lertlfted Plaats. Pay Postman. Frostproof cab-
ca�ft��we�����eet t���\��s,;, f38��; �5B����0�;1000-$1.25. LeadIng varIeties.' ml"ed anywaywanted. mosspaclced. East Texas Plant Co ..Ponta. Texlm.

Potato P.lunt.. State In.peeted, Nancy Hall,
$l6b�toTo�'i.�o ��t¥el;3J:Jc�ogO��9�;' �:ggg:$1.40. Prepaid. S. A. BOwden, Russellville, Ark.
Tomat" PIaa.... : LeadIng varieties, mOBBed,
l,06�p��'r!:.,;ne��I�����' ��mBM�'PE..�t'J!i.��:melon seed lOc. StUes Farms. Devine, Texas.

P��: ?:.�:Sfe �I��l;·. b�Y:..���' l:.r.�b���Plant Company. Texarkana, Ark.

SEEDS
����--�

Altlllt" SII.Il4I; White Sweet Clover $3.30; Sudll1lGrass $1.50; Pro.o $1.25; German Millet S ·.OO�·
$1�e ito��� c�::ge:'�HJ;25liy�':rd B��.$3.50 to l5.50. All per hushel Sample. and com-

. plete price Jist· on requeltt. Etandard Seed Com
�a.�y. 19 EBBt FIfth Street. Kanaas City, Mo.
Atlas Sur£'o: Kansn'S certified, grasshopper
mg:eooleJ�Q:;or�r e�\\�e I�� ��:. ��A� tee'i'dwIth IllI'ge cane stalk. Write for sample andprIce. E. F. Bowman, Box '2001, WIchita. Kan.
H ..rdy Recleaned Allalfa seed �1l.30; GrImm AI-

CI����a$��IO��IIV;;IN�. �::':�!1. =:.. �o�����Kanaas. Return seed If not ....t1slled. Geo. Bow·
man, Concordia. K&.nsu.

Ch��/��tk:��'=' ���';," &.��kh..::aJOrange Cane, $1.25 per tOO Ib.. John 'Holm.strom. Randolph, Kansaa.
Choice Warranted Atlu BerKe. I:J'OWD from cer-tified seed. State laboratDry germination 95�.i'I':.."���n�9iJ�r�'lior��I�a�� 75 per hundred. P. .

Ce�:�e�a"o.e.�d8t.,�I.as2��\',�oN�:�eJ(tdlbp���c�f
'Lr���a���: 9�';s��.25 bushel. Bruce S. Wtlson.

'Flnlley ·111110 (wilt resistant) Kansu certllled.

cw?eW1Wi?ggs���D. ��T.ySt�£:;'.o$;'·�ln:�down. Kansas.

St�l� ����:"�S.C�¥�5�::iicr�er.�ui\�'�';:;��:fHla \VatM. Klm.
Certified Colby Atlio,.5 cents per I:'. Oren ParIsh,Ruleton, Kan.

SEEDS

Pu.... Certilled Early Sum..., cane. PInk kafir andWheatland Mtlo seed of hIgh germInation and
pUrity. Fort Hays Experiment Statton, Hays,Kan. ..

For Sal,,: Pure recle..ned ptnk and Western

Jo:a"s����e�::lIit. ��t�"uJ.\'elf.rolan�1.25 buahel.

"White Proso Millet $%.25; Certilled Atlaa

Ge��rl?!��i'li.1!�.rc';frJ� 1l{':iost.r:5l< ConcordIa.

Cow�as, Soybeans, I'lun�beanl!t, Sudan, Sorgo,Groboma. Millet, Broomcorn, Hegart, Cane,Kaflr. Omer Webb. Jasper. Mo.
Seed Com: Certilled ReId'., Laptlld'. OO-day

. Red, and South American pop corn. Laptad' 8
_

Stock Farm. La'Wrence, Kan.

C�I��l'f�:r.r�t�;,,�lr���� :�l:r•.pW;!3Schwab. Manhattan. Kiln.
.

FLOWERS2-BULBS

MACHINERY
�--�----�--�----
Good Used Machinery. Tractors: 1 Model L Case;

· 1 22·36 International; two 28 model 15-30;1 F20 rebuilt, new rubber; one 20 Caterpillar;
�ggnl��:i:?PIr,�; ln�\�:�tT�ri; 'illi8:2t w::ternattonat. CombInes: 1 No. 10 Oliver. used 1

b"a��w�; li2N�ogelnr.rt��1\��I� t l�hM'���It�1 16 Ft. MInneapolis; 1 20 NIcholas & Shepard;2 15 Ft. Nicholas & .sheJard; 1 semI-deep new

a�� f':}�:6��fIY� �rtfi�:in��� �I��&;; �o��lg;;�furrow OHver drills with tandem httch and sev
erst other drIlls, plows, etc. WrIte or cal1. B. J.
Herd, Coldwater, Kan.

Ref,���!t\3nt���t���:04 ;���'a��;l;�:r.,:-�1·2 J�:A�tom No.8 Little Genius 16 Inch plow. like new,several horse drawn curlers, used McCormlck
sweep rake, for Farmall. used 5 and 6' ft. :McCormack mowcrs, new 5 df sk 1 horse drawn

�mnI�?il�ef�lr��8fJ�:f9:rri.����sl��2"o ���ct��:'transmission case and engine blocks. Parts for
No. 8 McCormick harvester threshers. Barft,ainEf!�:� r�gle��� 8�, al'd�?eit�n�achines. an

Used Tractors, Combines and farm machtnery,Tractors: 1931 Model D John Deere rebutlt.1934 Model D John Deere. fair condition. 1929Model D Jobn Deere with power sha'ft, fair condItion. 1030·16 ft. Case combIne. rebutlt. 1928McCormick Deerin� 16 foot combine, good con-

r�;!gs'liin�3�at;;����.s 3� rnhc1l'ag�iln�"e'��r \�n't,rl��foot Humane extension feeder. John Deere 3 rowHstcd corn cultivator. M. A. Glcason ImplementCo., JE;!tmore, Kan. .

Several Model D John Deere Trnctnrs. ModeJ AJohn Deere tractor. 28-inch John Deerethresher. 14-18 John Decre hay press. Midwest

l��stglie cg�Jti{iJ��e!fw�oLerz J�ohUngh��remftf�:e�horse power Cushman engine. 1500 watt WesternElectrIC lI�ht plant. John Deere 4 bottom tractorplow. Green Brothers, Lawrence, Kan.
John Deere Tractors for Sl\le: 1 Model D 1929mudel. reconditioned 5265.00. One IHC Farmall

��ec�:3RIO'::�3fl!;2���Ji6.0�. G1PW6'r� r�w�rald��cultivators. eacb $35.00. Two 3 row tractorlisted corn cultivators. each $30.00. Rumsey '"White Hdwe, Co.. CounCil Grove, Kan.
16 Ft. Case Combine. good motor and canvasses.$10.00 will put In order. only $165.00. Four

n���1 0��yve$���8a.y·i5���lsI�r':f.to&. 1��t��n��:cently rebuilt. good. $265.00. 1031 G P John

; B��;reC!��c'lfi����lIki�d. 5350.00. Jevon • .Imp.

Lowest l'o!Jslble Pr:ce.1 on tractor and comblneparts. WrIte for our latest parts catalo.�.., Zrubelc Tractor Supply Company. 509 So. Main
·
St .. Pratt. 'J!:an. '.
Cooiblne; Gleaner 'slx' foor. motol' equIpped. Fac-

· B��rloo�e��i:� .�:�J:W:���t-�����.ak���ue.
Retter (Jom........ CaJuoa.... Radille•. PIckups Re·

palrB\ change .pllce cylinder. to rBBps. Catalogfree. R cham""". Cawker CIty, Kan. .

· U lncllllleCormlck :qetortn'{ thresher. 1037 model,

F�WIe����Y[Ii:i'''iily�.dW��: origInal owner .

No. Iii Mas.ey-Harrls 8 foot PTO combIne. 36·Inch NIcholas & Shcpard steel sepa·rator. Box551. 'I'opeka. Rian. .

FOlo.��'611��1I.2 ��'r,'I�II!i,���I�ou�����. 'kO::�:'
'Baldwin Comblneo, all model.. rebutlt. Terms.Thompson -Brotbers, Minneapolis. Knn.
_ OIeBller Baldwin CombInes. 511'aw MotorCo.. Grainfield. Kan.

T·BACTOR PARTS
U_ ·P.art. tor AJl Make wheel tractors. Writefor prices on parts you need. Tractor SalvaJ;'eCompa.oy. Salina. Kan.

mRIGATION SU.PPLIES AND TANKS

FATENT ATTORNEYS

P"tenu. IIooIde& aod "dvtce Free. Watson EJ.
Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 Oth St .. Wash·Inl?:tnn. D. C

SPARROW TRAPS

Sparro,v Trap-Get rid of these pest •. Any hOYcan make one. Plans tOc. Sparrowman. 1715·ALan6 5t;-, Topeka. Kan.

The Photo �nll. ImmedIate servIce. No delay.Roll developed, cllrefully rcrlnted and choice

��et"f?Dfe�au:����g��egr�r�� �n�!p�A��g��cn2tgc
�����8�1¥f���sap�IS�a�ilO��;ta:hoto Mill. Box

I'ree, Get-A�uainted roll offer. Send any 6 or 8
2 �f���� e�0�r���lntf80rfr��iC!ittevt�rfl�� :�3lJecll�os��mo��v��pCt�S�o��,h��!'{;f. W:b::::�I�g.
T�oo:�I�t�t��!tncl�p�kC�U��J�r:n��u�v��� 2fl�:Jshed by our expert craftsmen, One-day service,
r..\�etj:�e�:nr:: Wfs�rience. Lens Photos. Dept..

KOdak �1I. Developed: 8 Pcrfectlon prints, 2Proresstonat enlargements or 16 prints with
�;��ic�?l�a 2B�'os:e�oW;co�;fri�ce. Globe Photo

At I ..ast! AJI your snapshots to natural colors.'Roll developed. 8 natural color prints only��orR�g����J��·es�m��Iw.%�beaUti rul. Natural

Ro��a�t'r�IO���{cs:fB��l ��r:;gne���tr.rk��: vt;;�
3��¥c��rl�"cr��J'e�rwr:.rkmanshIP. Perfect Film
I'rompt .Servlce-Quality Work; 2 beautlful doublewelght fiiOS8 enlargements, 8 guaranteedijeJ���t�� -fo�"at.s each roll. 25c. Excel Photos,
Free! Best snapshot on attr ...cttve photo 'buttonwith 16 prints each roll 25c. Beautiful noveltyl':hel�d�g:'s. Novel-Ad Company. 3327 N..orth Ave.,

Roll D.e\'elf)PCd�t r;-uarantced prtets. two pro-ressionat doublewetght enlargements, 25c.
���k service. Peerless Photo Shop. La Crosse,

Rolls nevelaped. two prints enoch and two free

108��a:;r��,e��. �ou��eSrs,2�fJdrg,:g�i�n\�rle�3��:
Ace-HI l·hHto ShOll, La Crosse. wis .. wiil-develupyour roll with 8 glossy prints and 2 enlar�ements for 25c. Immediate service.

Enla.r�ernent F'ree From each picture on yourroll 25c. Cut Rate Photos. Dept. A·4. Janesville. Wis.

Guaranteed, 20 Prlnt� 25c. Roll developed, 16prints 25c. Quallly Photo. Hutchinson. Kan.
BC1Iutitone EnllU'Kement. dime and negative.Ginnt Snapshots, Inc .. Green Bay. Wis.
nolls )Jcveloped. R prints, 2 enlar�ements, 25c.Nielsen's Studio, Aurora. Ncbr.

15�a��,�eg-ftrag��:·r��f;. tgt\a�OIl. Camera. Com ..

16 ('rlnts with 11011 25c: 16 reprints 2Sc. R.xPhoto. Ogden. Utah.

ELECTRIC FENCE
���
Coburn Cnntrollera guaranteed five years by old ..

est ...tabllshed company. Complete line Wls-

�����W�t�"1;'r r:'.���f'o�Ulurl¥�st�:i'te�e��lt':..�
�gb��I't1�!��;�eh�g��Umd.�a"i:r�"s"st�o���:WhItewater. Wlsconltin.

O�T:��1�n�e��gi�e::J�'onAg�trt�e�:�hro�Y�:Jelectro-breaker. EHmple. E'mcient. Slashes costs.Fully Guaranteed. 30 dar. trial. Free booklet.

fJ8�ri,'{r'i\?':::h.db�r::g;;,:an e<I' Super Fence. AK-

Pr����rr�c ���� ��:' n,:,:r��e���&t ���i�fidays trlal. Dealers wanted. Valuable exclusiveterritories open for lmmediate acceptance. \Vrite
��n���a6�fY. tr.::ker-McCrory Mfg. Co .. 47-DX.

Don·t Exr�lment. Buy Wisconlsin nPx.rovcdwi�ri3.r. wtgl�s�re �1elt��� �����ntt�·., li��!:Comers. Wis.
---------------------------------

I!:lectrlc Feneer '1.t1.�. hulld It your·s.lf. Ford coil
planD free. H. C. Rose. Franklin, Nebr.

BATTERIES AND LIGHT PLANTS

It:di80n StnraJ:'e "attt�rles for H,::htlng and Dower.
Non-acid. Odorless. Fifteen vear life. Five

year unconditional �uarantce. Reasonablypriced. Tremendous saVlngs in battery n.nd lil.:"htplant combinations. Free Illustrated IIteratul'e.
See·Jay Co .. 72 Stertln� Ave .. Yonkers. N. Y

LIGHT PLANT PARTS

j'
'.

.1



BURGLAR ALA.IIIS

Protect "our Chicken Honse from thieves.
Newlv invented nuratar alarm. No batteries,

no elect rictt v. Loud j.!on)!,. works like a clock.
Complete with inst ruct ious. only ·S3.l'O. Sent

f30�' \�ay��e A�rjtr��e.\\I����k!;r�:�si��r����i.t
wanted.

L\XD-KAXSAS
������-��

}'or Snit·: Ititl 1\1'rf>� we ll Improved. 14:i acres to
wheat. 1ll .o-rcs in ont s. Locnt.ed on all weu-t her

rond: :1 well .
..: ove rtn st+uc wan-r : 1:;0 mile to good

school. en'!, iucluded if sold nt tJ1H.:C. xtrs. varrlc
l{, Deal. R. ��, ,,'tnlll'lel. Kun.

l·ftrm�. :\11 I'rh't!�. in "me or the t-est counttes
in the sra t e. No trades. B. \\I. Stewart. "'.bl·

lene, KRIl.

L\XD-�IlSCELL.\X EOI:S
��

Fedrral 1_'\I1d n:lnk Farms for sn Ie, we nave

Co�6���so �l':l� l:;!�l��,h('SIP�llco��a��fc�'ll �711a�g�i�\
va luo. Sold on convenient terms. Fa vorn ble in
t erest rare. )':0 t rnrtes. Tell wltn t Iocalit y you
are iut e rest ed in n nd we will mail you In rrn de
scription. Fcde ral Land Bank of wtctutu. wren
Ita, Ku u.

Good Farm!'4 :\,·:ttlnhle. wast-tnut en. xttnnesom.
Idaho. Western Montana. orecon. Dependable

crops, fn vor.rble climnte. wrtto for Irnpn rtia l
advice. literature and liH of t vpicu! bar,::nlps.
Specify st at e.. 1. \V. Haw. 81 Xortheru Pucific
Ry., St. Paul. �linl1.

Rt:.-\L J::STATt; SERHCF.S

Sell \"uHr l�rnlH'rt�· quicklv for cash. no matter
where located. Pa rtivuln r s rree. Real 1::state

Salesmen Co .. Dept , 510. Lincoln. Neb.

en l'I'f�r .-lIltlicu. iOIlS, Illc.
BOllds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pub

lications. Iric., offers the readers of
Kansas Farmer the rollowing:

-$5,000.000.00-
"(1) First Mortgage 51;' Pel' Cent

Bonds payable in' ten years.
(2) First Mortgage FiYe Pel' Cent

Bonds payable in five years.
(3) Fi rst Mortgage 41;' Pel' Cent

Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage Foul' "!'er Cent

.Certificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denomina

tions of 8100. $500 and £1.000, and the
certificates are issued in denomina
tions of $50, $100 and 8500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds or

certificates is pal' wvtnout p .....rnium or

other cost.
.

'I'his announcement is neither an of
fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to
buy any of these securities. The offer

ing is made only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Cappel' Publications, Inc.,
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered promptJy.-Adv.

Wool Quality Increases
More than 94 per cent of the Kansas

wool marketed in 1938 graded medium

burry or better, reflecting the improve
ment brought about since 1934 when

only 79 per cent graded that hlgh, ac
cording to H. Umberger, extension

.

director at Kansas State College.

-KF-

Join the Jillgoleers
Hooray, here's to the Jolly Jingoleer
He bl;ngs just bushels of good cheer,
So grab your pencil and join the fun,
When he picks the winner, you may be

the one.

And there's two dollars in the offing
too,

So get in the game, here's fame for

you.

To win two easy dollars, here's all
:'-"ou have to do. Look thru the ads in
this issue and pick some clever line
that finishes up the jingle printed be
low. Originality will count, and you
may change the wording any way to
suit you, but you must name the ad
from which you got the idea.. For the
best line, a $2 prize will be given. So
name the advertisement, add the line
and mail a post card to Jolly Jingoleer
.Club, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Over the hills and hollows
it shook your lights and liver,
But everywhere that Johnny went
lie took his little flivver.

tt followed him to "spark" one day,
But Floss gave him the "toss."
lie should heed ·the ads that say-

•.................................
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1939 AAA Closing Date Nears
By J. W. SCHEEL

lESS than 2 weeks remain during
.J which farmers may file the farm

plan form which is a requirement for
participation in the 1939 AAA pro
gram. E. H. Leker, Kansas State
AAA executive officer, Manhattan,
has announced that June 1 is the
deadline.

"Any farmer who does not have
his Form WR-314A on file by that
date will not be eligible to receive
parity payments on either corn or

wheat nor will he be eligible for 1939
Agricultural Conservation payments,"
the state executive officer said. He
added that the farm plan also is a re

quirement for obtaining government
loans on wheat and corn at the higher
rate allowed cooperators in the AAA

program.
Leker estimates that about 110,000

farm plans will be on file in Kansas

county AAA offices by June 1-the
largest sign-up for any Federal farrn
program during recent years. Analy
sis of the forms already filed indicates
that about one-half of the farms in
the state-including about 64 per
cent of the total Kansas crop land
area-will qualify for payment under
this year's Agricultural Conservation
Program. These farms will earn total

payments of about 22% million dol
lars-not including price-adjustment
payments on wheat and corn-which
is roughly 64 per cent of the total

payment that could have heen earned

by 100 pel' cent participation in the
program.
Kansas farmers participating in'

the 1939 AAA program will receive
. about 12 million dollars in wheat price
adjustment payments and 2 million
dollars in corn price adjustment pay
ments in addition to the conservation
payments earned-making a grand
total of about 36% million dollars.
About $4,365,500 in wheat price

adjustment payments already have
been issued to Kansas farmers whose
1939 acreage is in compliance with
their allotments. The first such check
issued in the United States went to

Alphonse Axman, Barton county
farmer.

:-KF-

Hogs Coming Back
Hogs are coming back in Kansas. In

recent years, because of corn short
ages, hogs have declined to an 'all-time
low. Kansas stockmen are finding sub�
stitutes for corn in grain sorghums,
and the substitution of sorghums for
corn has been proved practical in feed
ing experiments. Because of its cli
mate, its available markets, and it.9
need for diversified farming, Kansas
is a logical hog state.

-KF-

To Test Corn Varieties
Corn performance tests will be made

this year to find the relative merits of
about 4 open-pollinated varieties, 20
Kansas experiment station hybrids,

20 to 30 commercial hybrids, and 18
hybrids from out of state, says A. L.
Clapp, of Kansas State College.
The tests will be located on the fol

lowing farms: O. J. Olson, Horton,
Brown county; M. N. Hendrikson,
Atchison, Atchison county; Rol Shir
ley, Pe1'1'Y, Jefferson county; C. Wag
ner, Richmond, Franklin county;
Challis Potter, Columbus, Cherokee'
county; C. E. Hall, New Albany, Wil
son county; S. M. Barner, Belle Plains,
Sumner county; Orville Haury, Hal
stead, Harvey county; W. C. Ander
son, Tescott, Ottawa county; and
Merle Magaw, Ames, Cloud county.

-KF-

Mixes Dairy and Beef
Altho he lives in a section devoted

heavily to wheat, H. L. Brownlee,
Reno county, uses, 39 per cent of his
crop land primarily to produce winter
feed for a herd of beef cows. The calves
from these cows are fattened early,
bringing in a good cash income.
However, Mr. Brownlee has ob

served that many farmers.make a

"good thing" of keeping dairy cows,
and using the milk to help feed hogs
for production of stock pigs. This
practice is made one of beef production
by using Shorthorn bulls on the Jersey
or Guernsey cows, Hereford bulls on

Ayrshire cows, and Angus hulls on

Holstein cows. However, when it
comes to cross-breeding beef cattle,
Mr. Brownlee has not personally ob
served much advantage under farm
conditions.

IN THE FIELD.l.""Jesse R. Johnson ••......Topeka, Kansas
..

J.EOX'-\RD O. FO\VT.ER, the successful Po
land China epectattst of Russell. reports a fine
lot of spring pigs sired mostly by a grandson of
the grand champion, Top Row. The pigs are
immuncd.

The K.-\XS.-\S MIT.KIl'iG SHORTHORN dis
trict shows to be held this spring are as follows:
Eudora, May 25; ChlJnute. May 29; SaUna,
May 31; Little River, June 1; Stafford, June 2;
and \Vakeeney. June 3.

W.-\l·l'iE nlT.T.Il'iGS, Hereford breeder of Jet
morc, has decided to sell his entire herd ot
registered Herefords. Some of the cows have nice
calves at foot. The cattle are of good quaUty and'
will be priced right for quick sale.

DWIGHT ROBB, Poland China breeder of
Sylvia, reports a fihe crop of spring pigs. mostly
sired by Universal Blue Boy by Universal. SOW9
carry the breeding of Pathway and other noted
sires. 'I'he pigs are making a daily gain now at
almost 2 pounds.

J. T. MORG.-\.X, Of Densmore. and HAROLD
I'ORTE�It:;R, of Gem, own jOintly some at

tTactively bTed Polled Milking ShorthoTns. The
herd is of Bat�s and Clay breeding. and visitors
aTe illvited to visit the ranch where most of the
catUe are kept. The location I. 7 mile. north
and 2 west of Gem.

FT.OYD JACKSON, of Hutchinson, the new

secretary ot the Kansa9 AYTshire Breeders'
Association. repods plenty of activity in breed
circles. Indications are that the demand for
bulls, and in fact for all kinds of breeding stock,
will be much larger than usual. It will not be
possible to supply good stock In sufficient num
ber9 for buyers.

A big event oC the season will be the dispersion
oale of the Gf:ORCa: GODFR.;Y MOOR.: estate
Herefords, Percherons, and saddle horses. The

C. E. McClure Owns Nebraska Champion

Lucky Eileen, Jr., grand champion of Nebraska State' Fair last
year. He was bred and exhibited by C. E. McClure, of Republic,

...le will be held on the tArm 10 mile. westTopeka, on Monday, June 12. The great Slal
at

Damascus, will be one 'ot the attraction, \�Io..to George Godfrey Moore E.t.!lle, N'ali M

�cserve Bldg., Topeka, tor catalog. Mc,��Kansas Farmer when writing. .

1 I

HENRY TOI'T.IFF, of Formoso. has onthe outstanding Holstein herds of his PHrl oe "state. His herd bull Is a BOll of L:IWIl:/ht�fnster Mat.udor, u nd his dam Is the crl'al
God

duelng COW, Mac-Bess Ormsby Horneslend ���
a s-vear-old record or 18.267 lbs. of ",iii. "III
671.5 bullerfat on 2 mllklngs a day. The ''randlIff herd is matntatncu at Lat-Top Dan-v f

opo
a half mile west of Lovewell.

. arra,

,'''SSE RU'.'ET. &: SONS, Polled H'ret iiispecialists, have had a good yenr. Sales h�been satisfactory. the herd has won In h'il; � \'e

little shows, Including San Francisco T�growing calves arc unusually promising. an:feed and grass are plentiful. These thing::; ad4to the satisfaction that comes from eloin.
good job and doing it well. A visit to lit IRiffel herd Is always a pleasant experience.

be

CART.:R C. FUI.TZ, well known nil .

breeder, is now breeding regtstered Durocs
roe

his own. He is located 1 mile west of OsaWlllamllon Highway 35. He has recently bought the nOiedboar, The Flash. from F;. O. Bond. of 1011'1
who. purchased, him at the Orchard HOIll!' Dl.:
persion sale. Mr, Fultz. was a good buyer (Iurinlthe. Winter of selected Duroc sows. bU\'inC'several from the CL.-\REl'iCE 11111.1.1-:11 h''''
F. M. WF:nnER .t SONS, Kingman. ha,·. on!of the good Brown Swiss herds or the state.They have 15 cows on D.H.LA. test. The leJI

was start ed January 1. Last month thev had
individual cows that made records up to iJ.t
pounds .rat, and the herd was second high in tlltReno county assoctatton. The herd was elBa!)"
Iished In 1934. Herd bulls now In scn'ice -:;lrnl
from Iowa and Connecticut. Their stock wilJ be

��!l�bii�� at the Pretty Prairie Cnnto., Show,.
In a recent lelter from J. C. B.-\XBERRY .\XO

SON, of Plevna, they say that their Pol1�
Shorthorns are dolng nicely and that sales art
good. They haye 180 head In the herd. HIHI Ihe,
state .that they have never had 2 herd bulls that
ate siring a better calf crop. They recently added
a j),"lor herd bull that Is closely related to lhl
International Champion of 1938. Few herd.
anywhere are better known than this herd and
Its conststent advertising program keeps' tbll
herd before the public at all limes.

1 am In receipt of a letter from P.-\. UI. O.\rlu..
SON. junior member of the firm of \\' .. \.
D.-\.VII)SON &. SON, of Simpson, stating that
they have decided to hold a public sale on .\IIgUJt
11, following the (iEORG.� G.'IIIJ1IJo:I.I. sal••t
Council Grove on the 10th. Paul says, "We will
have about 120 head or spring pigs to "Ieet
from, together with 17 fall bred gilts and SOI'Dt
BOWS. "Ve have recently sent a fall boar to
Cody, Wyoming, another to Illinois, and one to
H. H. WAJ:l'ER for use In his herd."

sa�' :ill��:V:�;·t����en��:��:�:yy �:st���a�i�:l
now located a few mncs northeast of Hutchlnse
haA bred Mllklng:Shorthorn9 for about 15 yea",
He has done considerable official and D. H. J. k
testing and has put 14 head In the Reglstcr 01
1I<Ierit class. He. had "the top cow of the br....
In the 4-year-'ofd class In the United stores tor
the month of February. Mr. Reeves says the de
mand for breeding stock has never heen better.
He says there is an increased demand for better
stock.

FRED STRICKT.ER'S Kow K�eek regi51rrrd
Ayrshlres have now been on D.H.LA. test lef

10 years without a_, break. The herd fat 3\'erngl
for the entirc period is 383 pounds with a �.3 ptr
cent test. The great cow, Orphan Ann:e. grand
champion at Topeka and Hutchinson ill her q.
y€al'-old form, is still in the herd. IOO\iint1:
�o��)��a�-fol�'Il�h:n�a�o��r����l ��gggc;I�IH��; ot
butterfat-2 tons of butter. Much of the b:·,rd·
Ing of this cow continues to raise thc sumd:lfrddof type and production In the herd. 'lll� !le

Is located a few miles west of HutchillS'j!1 aD

Highway 96.

BIGWOOD .t REECE, proprietors ot Lolli
Acres Mllli:ing Shorthorns. have mond to:farm 1 mile southwest ot Pratt. The farm
well equipped for stock. It has 70 acres of b�t •
tom land under irrigation and plenty of graz�n'
land. The herd is on D.H.I.A. test and nUlI,lng
satisfactory records. An average of about .0

pounds of fa·t with many heifers and caWS 1Ii.'��end of lactation period is being made. The �uItFair Acres Jerry, has sired a good lot of hel�et.and could be spared now. He has deveolped 10

an ext ra typy bull and would be priced rea so:.abh·. The herd will be shown at the Sta'fford d

trict sho\v on June 2.

The I.AWRENOE STRICKT.ER Milking Sh���horri cows, of Hutchinson, on D.H.I. A:. 11
for the year recently closed. made SUl'pnSIO;••
good records. Seven of the tops gave more �erd400 pounds QC fat for the yea'r and Ille

Til
average was 350 pounds fat and 7.800 I�OU�30of 4.5 per cent mille One of the 7 Jl\:H �

e of
pounds of fat and another 417. Every o�llell1
them was bred by Mr. Strlcltler and all of rand
CArried the blood of Otis Chieftain. The_I; \.eaf
champion cow at Kansas State Fal: l.;l�! ''['h'
was bred and exhibited by Mr. Stl'lcklcr. and
great bull, \Valgrove Lewis, heads the herd,
be is siring a &reat lot at heifers.

JESS MANTl'iGER, a successful Hnl���
county farmer, has bred registered an.� fartll
grade Holstein catlle for many years. }I!:',r g.
is located a few miles southwest of Har�t��!11e"
says the breeding of Holsteins Is in J'e81It� -gi\'dthing of a sideline on his farm. But I"rt bull
special attention to,.. the matter of l�CI'r?llse4
selection, and during the years has dInt IBleri'the quality and production of his her n
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Hook & Sons' Dllr.oc:'S,
w, nnve the In... t Diiroe Fall Boars Il'I1d Gilt.
b' round. Also Spring Pigs by tbe '!C1.rld·.
lor Pll·:·
1I00K " SONS. SILVER LAKE. KAN.

MILLER'S DUROCS
It� lint! rmmuneu taU beau .blpped on' appro,.1.

�hl;:!1:���d�' heaB'Ia��::· l\\':lf:r,r·�i�:� l��:
�T,\�IlING Fall Sen'lee HERD BOARS.
�IIH. res. and Immuned: Sires: Crll-:"on Model.

DIp. t'II'. l':"'lSY re(UJerR, heuy. short and 'traight"
. I��· �1�'·Sh��:;r�0'l:.:�r,��=-�·r�.:��· on�e�
Farmer Type Dtlroc PicJs.
1.1 ,�,;'�}li��·ihl'cok�".!'�¥��� ��Ig�tled. Immuned. E. G. Bell. Oakley. ·Kati.

!uTlf'rinrn��=leO:-oa���� ��)ts.: he�v1
, �1I11T1':r legged. eftSl.r teedlng type. Immuned. rea-

�I: �:�:�;��.�n ·'vt:V�..�.\�'r����r. IC'�:
POLA'ND CHINA HOGS

Bc�, tbn t mak. the mo.t··galit on' the least
. Choice breedlJlg, Spring PIg. _d 'fall gUtasail'.

'DII'WII'f RO_•. !\JaIIaCel:_. 8YLVI�. )tAN•.

Better t=eedin'·.tao ds
127 spring pigs OD 16 80_. 'in pat or Iota..

.'��·\\yi1'�Mle1 ;,�:"�1h��vl:'b'... &AN.'

.'wler Offers Polad Pigs.gist'l'ed Polaftd Cblna Pig... eltbor sex.

,c6��·tf'Jn�;a�=f.1tvSSELL; ![AN.
HA'M'PSHIRE' HOGS'

SII'Et:rs a,t.MP8IIHlE H� FIlftMHid ':h>llllll, hloodltiltl!!. Boars In sen'lre-Sr. Rider,or line Rider. 19:t8 World's CluuuV.-; Kun!t1ls Ze»hyr.(if lILt' 1�l:m proFQeet. TheZ.,.. �nw!! 4)r Promoter.tr I'llll, :lnli V -S, TlMt E,1.tlenf:e b'loodllileg. Spring
f:r,�I::�Il�lir�'�� ���I ���rl��. 1'�ILH�IC;lt�����t�t!.�.�I�

oice HampsbireJ.alI-BoarSd�· for �el'vlce. AI80 a lew wea'nling boar andp!�s. Registered and immunized.
Qui:,:lpy 11ampshiN Farni., St. MalT., Kan.

Top Quality IIampshir-esAll Clas!';cs for sale. Lowest pr.ices for qualityned. Ref;istered. double Immune and guaran
I' Herd InSpectioD and correspondence invited.l:SJI;l:IlY BRQS,. PLEASi\NTON. HAN,

Pedigr�
O. I. Co Picjs

HEAVY. 'BLOCKY TYRE.PEn:USON " SON. OSAGE' (lift. HAN•.

peak II, 00.. tv...4
r X_S_ 1'•..-.

ben,writing to ..vertt.eN 0
It helps you .... 1leIps' us.

ally. ,TIl. IIItire herd ha...,been .. )l�lIt: fram tlA:
fount!atlOD·.ftart of·2 cowS: The hero'bas'Hen .on "ID';H.I,A. tut for I!lllny,l'fts"_, 'Rem'bulls ha..
been uHd from tbe,IIOS'l'K'l'TER AND REGIER·

herds. The herd ts Ta' and' Banga' tested.

lIl. B. DUSENBERRY, Anthony. bought the
Ayrshire cow. Banner Beot Star. 'f�r 'hls rounea
tlon .tart. She I. now H year. old. and every

�am��:�yt�����I::'o�/:::n �����n�:��d� "

butterfat and "&8 untested for 2 years, She was

grand champion at �an... State Fair In 19J2,
AII!O previous champion In '4-H exhibit, She 10 of
jean Armeur breeding, Tbe Dusenberry herd I.

, com� of daughte... and granddaughter. of
the notedbull, Henderson',. DalrY'Klng, D.H.I.A,
work' Is being carried .... It has been for the pa8t
II yean, The herd' average for last year was 315
pounds. fat with IDdlvldual records up to 618.
with a 4,47 per cent test.

Two of the most InterestiDg young farmer
breeders I Imow.are A. 'N'. IOHNS6N and M. H.
rE'l'ERSON. both of Anarla. In Saline county,
They breed registered Milking Shorthorn�. live
on adjoining farms and own their herd bulls
together, In the few years .IDee starting thly
have learned much about the ouetneaa In which
they are 'engalled, Their semor berd bull. Fair
acres Judge, waa grand champion at KaMas
State Fair last year. Now atter much looking
tor a bull suited ID breeding and type to mate
with 'the 25 hel[er. elred by Judge. they have
located and purchased trom the famous Bruing
ton herd the highly bred calf. Maperton 72nd.
.Ired by Brookside Maperton 22nd,

WHITE BROTfIJ!lR8. Ayrshl re breeden of
Arlington: have heading tbelr herd one of the '\

"

really good bulls of the enUre country. He was
sll'!!d by l'enhurst Adyaneer. admitted to- be one
of the beet of the 35 'sons of the great Advance
Register hull. Penhurst M",n O'War, He h ... 26
daugbters averaging 11.000 pounds of 4,12 per
eent milk. The dam. of Whites' buH 18 a ,rand
daughter ot Imported Lynstrom Douglas. whose
62 daughters had an average yellTly production
of 13.096 pounds milk and' 539 butterfat. The

• bull has sired a .......dnful lot of calves since
coming to his present home, Twenty-five'ss fine
heifers aa can be seen 'anywhere are now on

·ha..d. nicely marked and of exeenent A·ynhlre
type. The herd .number. about 60 head. Twenty
five cows now are being milked. Cream is sold,
and milk Is fed to chickens and cavies.

A few years ago FRlt.N,K HOFFI\IAN. of /
Pretty Prairie. came near dl8pe!",IDg his small
herd of high ,quality regUtered 'Holsteins, But
hi. aMI. AI. IDSI.ted .that '·he ta,ke onr ·tbe. man
agemeDt'of the 'herd. his fatber having de�lded.

to move olf the 'farm, A reeeet visit. to. tb� farm
p....ved the 'W1.do", oL tbe -owaer retaining tb'e
herd. The 18SiI berd butm-fat 'average �

waio U2
lb., butterfat.and 1.1.320 Ibs, milk, The total
&vera&e cost of feed was $H:flO. &IItiI the praflt
per_ abovi! feed co.t.w _'1132110, Tljts doe.
not take Into conBItierdlon the value of bull
calve. .00d· readily ,because of aaving come
fnml "".... o( ...c'" proven vallie, 'lb. Ho'lfman
herd w� .. establlshed In 1925 by the purchase of
2 1Ie1tem. of IJeime..tad and Comdyke breeding,

· The 'P......t 'Y..UIlg 'bDIl OIIIIlel t·".,...· the ST.
JMl'lP,B HeME at AbUeoe. The hero has been
on test since 11127 wltb the exception or tbe years·

of '1931 a:ncl.· 1"'32. '

The NORfttWST- KANSAS HEREFORD
· BaEEDERS.· sale. 'held ..t 'Iltwood •. April 22 •

•boWed, that. the Interest ID purebred 'Herefords Is
sttll acttve, I_lDd 'whlle' no sensational. prtce� 'Yere
paid. tl!e 'prices Indleate that.good Bereforos are
sUIl profitable to tbe ·producer. ,Seventy-orie head
were sold. and H. buyers purchased them.
TJve!ltY"nine bu)"Ms were from Kanns, 1'0 from
Nebrasko. and II from Colorado. The 71 head
BOld tor about 57.400. or an avera:!;e of $104,
Tbe ·higbe.t priced bull BOld tor ,2415 ana was

purchased by C. W, Schultz. of .Lam&r. Nebr .•
and was consigned by JOHN FO<::SE, of ·Ludell.
One-hundred-forty dollars was paid by CHARLES
-BROS•• of Republic. (or lhe top cow. She came
trom the I'aICKSON ,_, herd of Herndon.
HENRY ROGERS, well known Her.eford .breeder
of Atwood, -efficiently managed the sale. The
selling was done by Fred Repp,ert, assisted by
E. '1', Sherlock. of st, Francis, ..

. Dairy Cattle _Spril!g S�hoW8.
-A"nhl,!",

May 25-eentral Little River.'
May 27-South ·Central. ,Arkansas_City', '

'If:� U==�:t. ·'W:t�ro .-' ... - .- .. �

.MIlklnc .. llJavt....r.. -

.Ma� 2Q-Cban\l,te
'May 31-Sa1iDli.
J�ne I-Little iU\!er
June -2-8ta:ffoDJ.' ',I'JUile '3-Wakeeney.,

: .. :.

,.- '.,,- ...

", ....

Pols'" CJ_lIJoias
AUj!(, lO--Geol'l!e Gammell. COIIDCIl Grove.
AUC. ll-W. A. Uu..vtu.oil,i&. won, kiJ-mpbOD.

Heftfe��·�ttle. �'. ,

June 12-Geor��f"y"�;:"<Eitt"te;. 'l'llpek�,'
, r���:.�.,:.- ,">:' \'i,'.:�"

, ',Juae u-Georl:8�r�ey�&slll�e.<T� ..
'_,110_ .

:JUDO l:z--..cieo;ge Go.rtrey Me"", Estate,. T<>peka.
«-4

.JnDe ll!--4le6rp God!i:'e7 Jl.oore_lie. ToPeka.

,

';:'.

,

.. .

ESTATE SALE
'GI'ORGIAN
CO'URT

FARM ,and
STA,BLES

Because of the death of the
Moore, -the executors are forced
persal sale.

Everything Mad Go to the Highest Bidder
Georgian Court -Farm sold first, promptly at 10 :00 a. m.

834 acres justoutside Topeka. Suitable for farming; stock
breeding, dairying, hog raising and poultry raising. Excellent improvements.
11 Registered Percheron Horses including Grand Cham-

pion "Damascus."
114 head Registered Hereford Cattle.
50 O. I. C. Hogs..

,All Farm and Saddle Horse Equipment.
15 Registered Saddle Horses and Equipment, includingthe great stud, My Black Prince.

,(

owner, George Godfrey
to hold a complete dis-

.SAlE AT :rOPE,KA. K,ANSAS
10 MHes ,West on No. 10

'Monday•• 12,.1939-18:00 a. In.
Sale of SacIcIle 'Horses Begins at 7:30 p. III.

.JetI!Ie' R. oJohAson with
.

Jansas 'FarmerBey G. lelmllton, Auctioneer
Write for catalog to Geo�e Godfrey Moore Estate,

National Reserve Building, Topeka, Kansas

HEREFORD CATTLE

POJ.Llm HJo;REFORD CAT'fLE

Plain ViewcFann Polled, Herefords
Home of the ('hnmptoH�. Bulls of f;Cf\·Ir.eahle axes.

Woorthmore. Mischler alld Domino hreedlmt. Also hred
! and open heifers. JessI! Rlflel & SeM,' Enterprise, Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE

J. B. "Bo.B" HU-FFl\IAN, Abilene, now has
his MlIklng'Shortborn cows on D.H.LA. test, His
herd average for March was 43-.8 pounds fat,
wIth individual records up to 66.7 pounds. Av
erage pounds 0'( milk for same period was 1,094.
Mr. Huffman reports unusual demand for hl'ced
Ing stock 'and htl.. .Dld during the past 12
months, cattle. to the following: ARTHUR
CLAASEN. HltlsbGro. 2 hetfers; >RAr.I'H
__• Longfo'rd • .a .hUlI; ,HERB CLAASEN,
liJ(al'ioD•.2 'beiiers; �LPII "MODO. 1 heifer;
_T. BOWIE, CarltGo. 1 bull; ·MORTON E.
_KJE. Oakley, a -b.. II; GI'LBERT RUCAS.
·CaTlton., a bull; C, 1. S6LLI!:N,ftERGER. Ra
mona. & bull; WA1.TER KREZIlIAN.· Sylvan'
GJ'Ove. 1L bull; 2 helffl'a and 1 bull to J. D.
-.:N. NeOflho Rapids; 1 bull to .JOHN
IIOLUES. GaTden City; and many. othe" good
_ nnt he", UJlted Inclildlng 3 bul18 to Pltts
lr>urc eounty cattle Improvement Association,

, Ke.lJlater•. Okla. TJM be� now numbers about
10 b_ With iEdgW,O� �e""or In service. ' !

.,-iCF-
I .' -fer 11&1 •• · from· cains to servl.eable agea.:.l!itlG��. !:d�'£' f.;'V;ItLD�lxf.;o. IL\N •

•-
Best .f Angus .reeding·
and correet-. ty e. 25 bul18 ti'Om 6 to
24 mos. old. l:red and open heifers

· and COWl. '300 to eeJect from.·

� �;.;';l: �:�•.. Bo,,-Il

OAKI.EAF ....BERDEEN-ANGUS FARI\I
Black Prince ..ath (.erandsoll or l)IUNCE MARSHALL.

11921 ]nternut,ional Onlnd Champiun) In len'ice. Herd

Banj': J..e:ti!t��:-I&tkls:...�lj���I��e<tity. X·Bn.

BROWN SWlSS" CATTLE

·BROWN SW1S'S lULLS

t����������������
I GUERNSEY CATTLE

! 1Ili_ 0lI'PEIl8 OVElL�8ItT OOWS
I Freib ......�eav1 apr:lnaer flrst I1Kl HC'Qnd calf heifers.
I tUrl'd 'by • hull wm.e d.....ten .t.w excellent protklc, lion nnd bred tAl DA'IISJ:L'j! AIIII'TOCIUT ..a-. do",

'"bad ·G95 ... B.F••1' '-n.-old. Priced 1100 to S150.
'.A 1\0 babY bull r.l..... <�'Ihlll� -.ec . .Herd Tb. and

! 'Bana', tutetl, .. a.",w ..0......... Hwdlon,ille, MI.

I
'

:
·

I '&U'ERNSEY' . lUlLS
! We' haft 80IIIe Guel'D8ey ....1.. f... sale out 01
I·eo•• ' with neoriJa, , ·Wr'ite for Ust,
I S., ..._••r,F,!""" DIIky. ra ........ Ka••

! 3-�-�.y_'Gi._ 8tIIIsI ;aftC5." DSeJ
I
for oale. May:t- b nj!(, Price .$80 • .$6:i. $75,

.

I, w,.......Ui.�.: BlIIl�G1'&N. IlAN.,
j 'D�YG�TI'U:
I �

I,

«.-:.<r§3 �

•

'" FANCY· DA'RY HEI·FERS.
,

K:!' $10'.0'0 and $1Ii'.1l0.'Regl.tered BUI��.eo.;. ";:,:Ii;,�A=,�sr,.:.-,,,e:�:;... Ita.

POLLJo:D S'HOR'i',;lIORN CATTI.E

Banllury's
Polled Shorthorns

G1uster CII,>per %nd

br�dn'i�a �:n��ee�'sr��t�'tM'Mii�d �w�
SON. Our junior herd bull Is very closelyrelated to tlle Grand Cbamplon at ChicagoIn 1938,
We have 80me of the breed's best bloodand can supply you with choice Individualsfrom one of the largelrt. herds.
BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE ATALL TIMES,

oJ. C. Banbury &; Son, Plevna, Kan.
(Fum _ed %Z ....1.......t _ 6 mlln

..... th .. f lIu�la.on. Ilan.)

MIL'KING SHORTHORN CA.TTLE

Milkiag Inti SIIorttIorn BuDs
"'o�rt��= �roo,::;, �ea��d,2'::lt�·$7�, ��r.,bred on the same farm sin"" 19041,
A.1.. WITHERS. a.l.lZAWNWORTH. KAN.

lUlL CALVES FOR SALE
SlretJ 07 Brookside Ch•.lDlJhtlJ 5th. HIt of the C.nadJnn

�t���e::l:� C�H":'lO:I�.:e�::lat;I"-�:
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

DNssler·s Record Bulls
rn.a MW'I with remrdll Gil to 1.018 JbI faL We hay.u.. hlehul pmduclnc berd 1n ·(Jnlled 8bta. aur.. lol658 lb •. !aL H. A. DBESSI.I!:L LEBO. UN.

BERT POWELL·
A(}(:TIONEEa

LIVE STOCK AND REAL II:STATE
'15 Uaco... SL T_ka. Iia••

ii



"Glads" WillI Onions
Plant "glad" bulblets between onion

sets. These do not interfere with the
onions and the bulblets will receive
the needed cultivation for their ftrst

year without taking up space among
the flowering bUlbs.-Lon Cassel, Wil
son county, Kan.

Honey Lures Flies

and brooder house doors. The, seasoned
hardwood stands exposure to weather
well. Such handles are easily grasped
even with gloved hands. The ends of
each handle are sawed off to fit sur
face of the door and held in place by
long screws.c-Benj. Nielsen.

Makes Barrels Ha:udief�'
Take the handles off of , an' oldwash

tub and rivet them on the top o� a 15·

,gallon barrel after cutting out' the'
head, and you have a handy container
for feed or fuel.
Attach a short, large size hose to

the cart barrel, like a Maytag washer,
to fill chicken and hog troughs without
.the need of lifting the water out with
a bucket. One can also use hose to wa

ter flowers, wash sidewalks, porches
and the like. Children can handle it

eastty.s=John J. McKnight, Nemaha
Co.

Whips Rope Euds'
We save our rope and make it last

longer by whipping the ends with a

stout cord. This prevents raveling and
does away with the usual knot tied in
the end of the rope, which isunhandy
and makes the rope unsuitable for

many -purposes, - Pauf ,R." Nichols,
Riley Co.

'

-i{alisas Farmer. offers to' Its read
ers rree' a booklet, "Useful Knots and
How, to Tie Them." 'J,'he pocket-slzed ,

booklet contatns not'oniy., i.,structions � ,

for whipping, mentioned by,Mr.'·Nich
,ols, .. but-pictures and instructions for.
1 tying about 25 knots that can beused

; �y�ry day for every. PUfllose" �iiiI i�r ,

Nine-inch sections cut from a 'making" r0116 splices.' For your free i
wooden steering wheel make strong, 'C�OIIY, .�end a. post ciud'to 'Farm servo: '

nea t looking handles for �se ��' chicken Ice Editor, 'Kalisas',Farmer; Tiiilek&::' ,,' :
,

',. �. � � ..
:..,

',_ _ "�"" .. �
. ",'. �

..
'

:.'
.

.;..-.. '�", i

To make a fiy trap quickly, place a

funnel on 3 blocks about %, inch high.
Under the funnel place some attrac
bve bait such as honey or over ripe
banana. Invert a fruit jar over the
funnel and secure withS or more short

pieces of adhesive tape. When a num

ber of flies 'are in the jar it may
be filled with -hot water to, kill them.
Several of these traps will soon reduce
the number of flies.-R. W. Taylor,
Clark Co.

•
.

Handle for Brooder Door

- :.

A �elpeF for; �he {jard�n.:
AHOME made helper constructed by

Wetzel Brothers, Edwards county,
changed that old job of preparing 'and
tending the garden into somewhat of a
"recreation period." This' home made'

helper constructed by the Wetzels is
'a 3-horsepower tractor, made almost

entirely from old wheels, parts, and

pieces that can be fourid around many
farm scrap heaps or town -iron piles.
The motor' is' a little one-cylinder

engine:A motorcycle transmissiori and
a differential from an old model "T"

car contribute to make the tractor
function. Lugs attached to heavy 'iron
wheels insure .good traction.

.",

, So that the driver may ride; an old

,

Implement seat is mou�ted on a f!,am.e�;, i
work over 2 motorcycle wheels, At one i
time' the wheels wore.tires. The driver :

guides his miniature tractor by means
.

of cultivator handles=which"extend to
a position directly in front of the seat.
To be used withi thta tractor; the

.Wetzels constructed a small 'garden'
cultivator and an 8-inch moldboard
plow..They are especially good for get- ,

• tlng into the corners. Bcith the 'plow
! and the cultivator can be quickly at-'
tached or detached.

.

,�
, ''In "addition to garden work, .thts"
,

tractor is useful for numerous moving' , "

; of light pulling jobs about the' farm"
stead. ;

'... .

Parts from old cars, motorcycles and farm implements contributed to this home ma�.,
garden tractor �wned by Wetzel Brothers� Edwards county.

'
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A'TENTION

Beneath' the brilli�'nt �tyling of this year's. Ford
cars are advantages of' special importance to

folks who use their cars hard. •• advantages
that only Ford ow�ers �'et at this price. Before

you decide on your new car. � . clrive a Ford V-8!

ONLY Y-8 ENGINES in any low-priced car; smooth
er, more responsive, morej;m, to drive,

BEST. GAS MltEAG·E-�5-h�p.F��dv"inn this year's
.

. \ . '.

Gilmore-Yosemite EconomyRun showedbest gasoline
fnileage'of ali le�dirig Iow-priced cars. 1
.. ,.' '.' '.,

. "

'ONLY STAQJLllED C'iI,ASSIS-()�iy'f��-prked
.
car with-{uiI !.r�rqu¢�tube dd�e, -4 radius rods, transverse

'.

springs: Best roadability on tough .roads, least sidesway
.
on turns, no "squatting" starts or bobbing stops.

. ." ....... . ,

,,,��I'�GE,ST, H'YDR�UlHr 8,8,AKES, �ve��put on a

" iow-prke,4 ca�."12'� lir�s, 16i �quare inches total brak-
1- !.� " !. .., . : ;" • ,:, .

�

,

.. �ng�S-urface" �o� 'extra stopping power .and extr� long
.

htake.1iplng life.·

EXCELS IN_ THE THINGS THAT COU�1
. M ')0 19
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